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Havrymg On.
« Hurtyitig on, hurry ing on,” 

yp , voice itiittpraks from the works of God : 
V Aad the rolling spheres, es they flame along 
(ywthe glorious path of the great untrod,

I»ke uf jeound, and the strain prolong ; 
Sorcees. they from cheating the nightly sang 

•• We trie hurry leg on, hurrying on."

••Hurrying on, hurrying on," 
htl the wire of lime, and hie Wealthy feet 

Are crossing the threshold, unbid, unseen 
t,j urging us on at each pulse’s beat,

Pro* the past to the future—the pause be
tween

is the fleeting now—the feverish dream 
Of lb? life that ia hurrying on.

“Hurrying on, hurrying on !" 
fa busy throng o! the city and town,

IM peaceful tiller of rural glad, a,
I fa aarrior tbirating lor bloody renown.

prince and the b'ggar, however arrayed, 
Together approaching the aolemn shade'., ^

[f Are hurrying on, hurrying on.

« Hurrying or, hurrying on P 
fa myriad that walk on tkii busy atage,

With youth's gay trip, with man'» firm tread, 
Acd the trembling etep of hoary age, 
il «Moulded sleep to lay their head, 
fith the ghostly tribes, the «lumbering dead, 

Are hurrying on, hurry in g on.

before the throne and before the Limb, clothed 
in white robes, ar,d having palms in their bands. 
The souls of the heavenly saints, once guilty 
and polluted, were pardoned and purified through 
the atonement of Jesus. Hia preciom blood, 
freely poured out upon tbe cross, is the sole 
procuring cause of eternal salvation. All the 
redeemed unite n one grand, everlasting cho
rus, “ Worthy j» th-> Limb tl at was slain to re
çoive power, and riches, and wisdom, and 
Strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing.”

The employment of redeemed sainfe it also 
described iu'thia glorious vision ; “ They shall 
serve him day and night in bit temple.” The 
rest of heaven is not inaction { for occupation 
is not rest.” Here we are soon wearied, even 
in the eweeteet seasons of devotion. We often 
groan, being burdtned, and at tbe close of a 
blessed Sabbath bave to mourn over a cold and 
lifeless heart. But in heaven we aball serve 
God without weariness or distraction.

W hat tongue can describe tbe blessedness 
contained in these few word» : “He that sittath 
upon the throne shall dwell among them ?"— 
When Jesus manifests himself to bis people but 
for a short period, their delighted spirits are 
borne aloft on the wioge of fervent love. But 
for Jeeui to dwell among them, and that forever 
and ever, O, wnat heart can conceive the unut
terable bliss !

live» and the faith from the character end
measure of tie action, 
no other standard.

In this world there is
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A New Year’s Song.
8Ï ALFRED TENNYSON, 

lag cat, wild beiis, to tbe w ild sky,
Tts flying cloud, tie fio.ty light ;
Its Year is dying in the night— 

gig oat, wild bells, and let him dir.

£goat the old, ring in lbs new ;
Big happy bells, across the snow,
Ike Year is going, let him go y 

tag oat the false, ring in the true.

tag oat the grit/ that asps the mind,
Per those that here we see no more ;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

tag in redress to all mankind.

tag oat a slowly dying cans. ,
And ancient forme of party strife ;
Ring in tbe nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer law..

I tag cut the want, the care, the eiu,
The faithless coldness of the times ;
Ring out, ring cul ! my mournful rby foee; 

I But ring the fuller minstrel in.

I Ring out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite ;
Ring in the love of truth and right ;

I Ring in the common love of good.

I Ring out old shapes of foul disease,
Ring cut the narrowing lust for gold,
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

I Ring in the thousand years of peace.

King in the valiant mac, and free, 
the larger heart, the kindlier band 
Ring oat the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that ia tt^be.
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Heaven.
The Word of God reveals much that is cap

tivating to the soul respecting the abodes of 
P°rj ; yet language cannot describe, nor the 
■iad conceive, the blessed reality; what heaven 

is, we must die to know. All the beau- 
fe* of nature, all the riches of creation, form 
ta l faint sketch of the sublime original. The 

! Boiy Sj itit reveals far aweeter views to our 
i tads than those which are drawn from eub- 

®*ry scenes.
Heaven is a state of rest. “ There the wicked 

®® from troubling, and the weary, are at 
■,**•* How delightful ia this thought to the 

***«nd daughters of affliction ; to those whose 
tales are chastened with pain, or whose souls 
°* oppressed with sorrow. How cheering is 
ta prospect of rest to the humble Christian 
l^tan when wearied by the way !

Heaven is the abode of peace. There all ia 
taaony and love ; every heart vibrates in uni- 
■e, and swells with pure affection. The saints 
tall dwell with their heavenly Father, who is 
ta God of peace ; with Jesus, their Redeemer, 
*0 is*the Prince i f Peace ; and with the Holy 
fyHit, whose fruit is peace. The triune. God 
•ill cause their peace to flow as a river led by 
| Perennial spring, whore wa’era fail not ; ever 
taring, clear as crystal, from the throne of God 
*ed the Lamb.

Heaven is a state of perfect holiness. How 
taently dees the true believer in Jesus pant 
tat holiness ! Ia perfect holiness. O, how 
tarions will that period be when ali the people 
H God shall be gsttiereth in, when not a grain 

the precious aeed shall be lost; when every 
tab; even th- JcMesl, shall be housed from 
ta storm. r \ X '

Heaven is a state of unalloyed happiness.— 
ta tears bedew tbe Cheeks, ho sorrow rends tbe 
tarts of it« blissful inhabitant*. In thoee celes
ta regions there ia no pain, neither painful 
*P*ration of kindred! souls. All is blooming 
ta*lth end immortal vigor. Th :re death shall 
take his dart no more, for death i« swallowed 

ia victory. Sin, which now embitters every 
taring, cannot shed its baneful influence over 

ta glorified epirite -surrounding the throne of 
taH- Every enemy shall be destroyed, and 
V6r,,t •kail reign for ever and ever.

tatven is a state of unending bliss. This 
ta®?» » value which earth’» glided pleasures 
Cl° Kver boast. Here all is unsatisfactory, 
*ta he who grasps the most grasps only* deiu- 
ta* shadow. Nothing beneath the favor and 

• God in Jesua can give abiding peace 
*ta joy. How endearing, then, are tbe word» 

ta Saviour ; , *• These things have I spoken 
! that my joy might remain in you ; and

m'ght be full." In heaven all the 
taitU of Jesus, who have served him in suc- 

ages, meet in blieeful harmony and 
praise.

t_| t>* lhe interesting vision vouchsafed to tke 
apostle, we learn that the bleeeingi of 
are wet coefiwed to wny particular age 

^tation. The mwltitudea put of all nation», 
iadreds, and people, and tongues, stood

Beginning to Decay.
“ This ia beginning to decay," said Mr. Root, 

as he stopped to examine tke trunk of a fine ches- 
nut tree, that stood in relation to the house just 
Where it ought to stand, and which, therefore 
could not well be spared. The bark bad in some 
way been bruised and torn off and the trunk 
had begun to decay. Mr. Riot immediately 
rink measures to prevent the further dtesy, but 
iJithout succiav In a few years, the tree was 
prostrated by a storm, and its shade was known 
no more.

The beginning of decay was sot discovered 
soon soon enough. | Hr who would preserve his 
trees, should detect1 the first indications of de- 
cay. £

In cur fallen nature, even when renewed by 
grace, there are tendencies to decay which should 
be carefully guarded against.

/here may be a decay of conscientiousness. 
'There will be, unless it be carefully guarded 
agsinst. .V single careless act, a violation of 
conscience, may be the commencement of a 
downward course. We bave seen persons, once 
scrupulously careful to do what was exactly 
right, b-cooie careless of duty. Our power of 
seeing and doing duty will not remain station- 

| ary. We shall either make progress or go back
wards. Progress is our duty. We should be 
constantly acquiring clearer views of duty, and 

| greater fidelity in doing it.
Love may decay. There arc numbers who 

have left their first love. Christiana are never 
estranged from Christ suddenly. The beginning 
of the decay of love is almost imperceptible. It 
sometimes goes on, till the love of the world 
takes, in a great measure, the place of love to 
Christ. “ You don't love Christ as much as you 
used to, do you ?” said an artless child to a Chris
tian of mature age.
. “ What makes you think so ?" said he evad
ing the question.

“ Because you don’t talk as much about him 
as you used to do.” In olden times it was writ
ten, “ They that loved the Lord spake often one 
to another.” Doubtless the fiequent theme of 
converse was the object of their love.

Faith may decay. It grows by exercise, and 
when it is not exercised it decays. It is not ne
cessary to perform an overt act in order to pro
duce a decay of faith. Simple neglect to exer
cise it will cause the commencement of decay.

Benevolence may decay. We may become 
weary of well-doing, ilit were not so, the Holy 
Spirit would not have indited the precept, “ Be 
not wearjwn well-doing.” We have seen great 
changes take place in benevolent persons. We 
once knew a man distinguished for benevolence 
—genuine benevolence, so far ac man can judge 
—who, before his death, became remarkable for 
selfishness and penury.

Every Christian grace is liable to decay. Hence 
the importance of keeping the heart with all dil
igence. Hence the necessity of constant effort 
to increase in every (Jaristian grace. There is 
no time for rest in the warfare against sin. We 
mast not look for rest till we reach heaven.- 
Presbyterian Banner.

You Must be in Earnest
It is related of Hon. T. Corwin, of Ohio, that 

be dropped into a meeting one evening in 
Lebanon to see what “ the brethren” were doing. 
It was! a meeting of the Bible Society, and the 
business was done in a very lifeless, hum-drum 
way. The Secretary disclosed in his report the 
fact, that two hundred families in the county 
were destitute of the Bible, and some brother 
deplored in suitable phrase the shameful fact, 
when Mr. Corwin rose and said : “ Mr. Presi
dent, may*I be allowed to say something on this 
subject ?” “ Certainly, Mr. Corwin—we shall 
be glad to hear you.” “ Well, sir, I want to say 
that you are not in earnest. Your report said, 
that there are two hundred families in this 
county without the Bible ! This could not be if 
you were in earnest In the great contest for 
the election of Harrison, we Whig members of 
Congress gave our whole salary to carry that 
election. We were in earnest. We thought the 
aalvation of the country depended upon it. If 
you want to carry on this work, and really mean 
that every man shall have the Bible, you must 
be in earnest You must go to work and give 
every man the Bible." Tbe meeting was elec- 
trifled. Some one immediately rose, end moved 
to make Thomas Corwin President of the 
Warren County Bible Society. It was unani
mously carried, and Mr. Corwin rose again : 
“ Sir, if I accept the presidency of this Society, 
it is on one condition, that you go to work, and 
no such report as that ia made again. When 
tbit Society meets three months from to-day, 
the report meet be, that no family in Warren 
county ia without tbe Bible.” The work was 
done, and every family supplied. Mr. Corwin 
judged the Bible Society, and judged the whole 
Church precisely as all intelligent men do judge 
it in their hearts. Motives they cannot know r 
degreea of faith they cannot measure ; but they 
can see what il done, and they imply the mo-

The Eternal Day.
Death to a good man ia but the dawning of 

an eternal day. Not till then does he enter 
j upon real life—a life ur.clogged by corruption.
I Then it he 11 clothed upon," and ascends to be 
j with Christ, which is far better. Then, farewell 
earth—farewell toil, and pain, and death. He 
goee to join the immortal company who sing and 
shine in th? presence of God forever.

•• And though the hilts of death 
May hide the bright array.

The marshaled brotherhood ef seuls 
Still keeps its upward way :

Upward ! forever upward !
I see their march sublime,

Aad hear the glorious music 
Of the canque-ore of time."

No doubt, no darkness, no fears 1 The two- 
leaved gates of elirnity are gently opening be
fore him, and the light of that brighter world 
ie pouring forth upon tbe scene of bit depar
ture.

See tbe dying Moxart, as he etude upon the 
hither shore of the river of death, looks back 
upon the toils of tbe put, end forward to the 
joys of the immortel future. How appropriate 
his « eygnean eong,” the lut he heard on earth i

“ Spirit, thy 1|l>or is o'er !
Thy term of probation is run,

Thy steps are now bound for the untrodden shore,
And the race of immortals begun.

“ Spirit, how bright is the home
For which thou art bow ou the wing !

Thy home it will be with thy Savior and God
Their loud hallelujahs to sing "

In that “ better country" there will he no m-'ie 
hunger, or thirst, or cold, or hi nt, nru.ir.iss, 
or sickness, no pain, decay, or disth lUeVet! 
There the wùkrd ceaie from trouhii.ig, ai d tUe 
weary are at rtau Tbs Limb that is in toe 
midst of the throne shall lead us to fountains ot 
living waters, and God shall wipe away all tears 
from our eyes !

Reader, does not your bosom glow with this 
glorious hope of joys immortal beyond the 
greve ? If so, cf what account are our earthly 
trials, disappointments, and sufferings ? Are 
they worthy to be compared with the glory to 
be revealed ? Should we not rather jjlcss God 
for every parg wo teel, knowing that o r light 
affliction—which is but for o moment—worketh 
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight 
cf glory ?

1 Then O my soul, despond no more,
The storms of life will soon be o’er,
And I shall find the peaceful shore 

; Of everlasting rest !

“ O happy day I
' ed from earth my soul shall tower

O joyful hour !
When freed from earth my sou 
Beyond the reach of Satan’s power,

To be tqyever blest.”
Snch is the prospect that opens before the Chris
tian, as he passes the gates of death. No won
der hr shouts, “ Victory, victory, through the 
blood of tbe Lamb ! ’’

Then welcome, death ! Welcome, the tomb 
and the bright world beyond ! Welcome, ye an
gels immortal ! Welcome, ye blissful hosts, 
once of earth, and heirs of sorrow, pain, and 
death, but now forever free ! Welcome, my 
long-loet kindred who await my coming! Wel
come, thou gates of day, thou city of my God | 
Welcome, thrice welcome, thou glorious Re
deemer, thou infinite Godhead ! All hail, Im
mortality ! All bail, Eternal Life 1—Matt is on 
on the Immortality of the SouL

Time Passing
Have you ever seen those marble statues in 

some public square or garden, which art has so 
finished with a perennial fountain, that through 
the lips, or through the hands, clear water flows 
in a perpetual stream on, on, on forever ; and 
the marble stands there—passive, cold, making 
no effort to arrest the gliding water ? It ie so 
that time flows through the balds of men, swift, 
never pausing till it has run itself out ; and 
there U the man, petrified into a marble sleep, 
not feeling what it ie which is pasting away for
ever.

It is so, just so, that the destiny of nine men 
out of ten accomplishes itself slipping away 
from them, aimless, useless till it ie too late.— 
And we are asked, with all the solemn thoughts 
which crowd around an approaching eternity, 
what has been our life, and what do we intend 
it shall be ? Yesterday, last week, last year,— 
they are gone. Yesterday, for example, was 
such a day ai never was before, and never can 
be again. Out of darkness and eternity it wit 
born, a new, fresh day ; into darkness and eter
nity it sank again forever. It had a voice call
ing to us, of ita own. It* own work, its own 
duties, what were we doing yesterday ? Idling, 
whiling away the time in idleness and luxurious 
literature,—not as life’» relaxation, but as lira’» 
business ? thrilling our heart with the excite
ment of life P considering how to spend the ray 
most pleasantly ? W as that our duty ? Sleep, 
brethren ; all that is sleep. Aad now, let us 
remember this, that there is a day coming when 
that sleep will be rudely broken, with a shock ; 
there is a day in our future lives when our time 
will be counted, ndt by years, not by month», 
nor yet by hours, but by minutes, the day when 
unmistakable symptoms shall announce thatjthe 
messengers of death have come to take us.— 
Rev. F. W. Robertson.

Religions InttUigtm.
V—

Mission of Methodism.
At the final Centenary meeting in Boston, held 

in Tremont Temple, among the addresses, tke 
following Wat given by the Rev. Biehop Jane», 
as reported in Zion's Herald :

BISHOP JANES’ ADDRESS.

The bishop’s speech was plain, earnest, pious. 
He said : Methodism ie- one of the eublimeet 
conceptions, one of the holiest purpose», one of 
tbe grandest organisations which ever entered a 
human mind or interested a human heart. Il» 
founder declared hie conviction that the object 
of God in raUingus up was to spread scriptural 
holiness over thefand. It has been the unvary
ing conviction of the church ever since that this 
was tbe object of God in founding it. Look at 
the world now. How depraved is humanity ! 
How potent the powers of darkness ! Think of 
tbe multitude» that inhabit tbe earth, of tha ef
fort necessary to reach them, and of leavening 
this mais of humanity to make a holy world.

It is under the inepir»tion of this holy reject 
that tbe church lias been laboring till now. M 
Wesley and hi? coadjutors, accepting this as 
their call and commission, sympathised most 
heartily with the purpose, and their sentiments 
and actions were in harmony with this object. 
Wesley declared that the world was his parish. 
It inspired him with a pastoral care end love for 
the world. H» felt, " A* much aa in me lies, I 
am inclined and bound to preach the unsearch
able riches of Christ.” Therefore be traveled, 
preaching this, and likewise did kit at suc -tee, 
bound to fulfil their ministry.

Mr. Wesley felt the claim so urge, t, and t. 
call *o comprehensive, that be did n t limit his 
fellow-labourers to those who had esiucition or 
the regular ordination, but did just as our gov
ernment did at tbe breaking out of the war. 
Work must be done, end there must be laborers 
to do it ; therefore he selected those he thought 
beet suited. Mr. Wesley looked only to fffloi- 
ency, and met tbe emergency us fer es he could. 
He employed the ley taleat, mile and female, 
seeking to make all the Lord’s people prophets. 
He operated with Providence, end eeixed every 
opportunity that prelected itself. What wws 
true in hia administration, kaa been true in the 
American administration. It hss been the ob
ject of the church to follow up emigration frufii 
oi.e poiulto another. Jason Lea first formed « 
pt.li of spiritual and physical empire across this 
continent. Long before the government estab
lished a telegraph to tbe Pacific, our church had 
a spiiitual lint from ocean to ocean, with «ta
lion» all the way.

The administrations of the church in England 
; d America illustrate dearly that God, in r-ii- 

ii g ut up, bad the object of spreading icriptur- 
! holiness. But eeu it be carried out ? Does 

anything justify the hope that tbe enterprise cen 
he consummated ? It would be almost vein for 
me to try to establish this before such en au
dience ; and beside, God bas promised tbit the 
gospel shall be preached everywhere. The popu
lation of tbe world is generally estimated at a 
thousand millions. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the United States numbers over a mil- 
lido. Thus we have a thousandth part of the 
world’s population. Then ia the Sahbath Schools 
e another million, giving ua one five hundredth 
< f the « bole population. Adding three adherents 
to entry comtEuaicent, not all Christians, it ia 
.rut, but to seme extent operating with us, and 
we have five millions of adherents, one two hun
dredth of the world’s population, Counting the 
oth,.r branches of Methodism in this country and 
England, we bave as many more ; thus making 
one Methodist to every one hundred of all the 
people in the world. Now, with the power of 
the Holy Ghost, ia it not possible for this Meth- 
cdiatic force to take the world as a whole, lift it 
by faith to God, and restore it to hie fellowship 
and favor.

Last year the increase of our eburoh wee over 
a hundred thousand. With Inch an increase we 
should number two millions in ten years, four 
millions in twenty years, eight million» in thir
ty years, sixteen millions fn forty years, and in 
fifty yean thirty-two million Add as many clyil. 
dren and the number would be lixty-four mil
lions. Add the seme proportion of adherents as 
before and we bave one hundred end ninety mil
lions. Count the other Methodistic branche» 
and we have three hundred and eighty millions 
of Methodists, more than one-third the whole po
pulation of the world. Let tbe seme progress 
continue, and by the close ef the century the 
world will indeed be restored to God. I wish 
we had faith as a grain of mustard teed, 
would get out of bis way and herald hia comiag 
and the establishing of hie kingdom on earth.

But these figures do not truly represent the 
facts. We have institutions we did not have, 
and our ladies will work more efficiently. The 
Missionary Society has next year appropriated 
one dollar per member. Not long ago the 
amount was eight cents per member. When we 
have two millions of membdtp the proportion 
«ill be ten dollar» each. That will give nt twen
ty millions of missionary money. Why ! the 
world ie to be converted. Why not now ? 
When Earth ia married to Heaven, I want to be 
at tbe wedding.

In carrying on our work, while we look much 
to the women for help and succès», we are to 
look largely to the poor young men of the church.
I have little hope from the rich young men, they 
have so much to enjoy, and parents with inch 
ambitious views for them, that there ie not much 
prospect ef their giving themselves wholly and 
heartily to the work, with » leaves rolled up. 
There are some noble exceptions, but in the main 
this is true. Christianity does not convert many 
rich men, but she makes many. It is ee easy 
for God to make a rich Christian out of a poor 
boy as out of a rich man.

There is a necessity that advantage» and faci
lities be given to our ministerial students, and 
that motives be set before them, but it ie my 
conviction that ministerial education should be
gin much earlier then at the Theological Semi
nary. I wiih we could make every household 
a theological school. When a call to the minis
try begins there, when such convictions and 
aentimenta occupy that period, the spirit will 
grow with the growth of the child. Ged will by 
the Hcly Spirit move them to this work, end 
give them inch e pleasure therein, or to powér- 
erful a conviction of duty, that they will stay in 
it. The nearer you place the fulcrum to the cra
dle and the farther from the coffin, the better 
your education. Begin in childhood, continue 
through life, give every, encouragement, every 
inspiration ; then they will be men of character, 
mighty in their werh, end God will help them. 
There ie a power here I wish we could estimate.
I apply this not only to tbe ministry but to those 
who are to constitute the laity of the church. It 
it necessary that their religions education should 
help the parent and the pastor help both. Every 
pastor should preach two sermons to the chil
dren to one to the «doits. We muit change our 
whole policy in this matter.

I do not feel that we have done all the good 
that bee been done, or will be done. How glad
ly do I hail every devout labourer to Chrlefe 
vineyard. I can eey with a frill heart, May the 
grace of God, the love of the Father, end the 
fellowship of the Holy Ghost be with all them 
who love the Lord with ibeacity: While I 
urge my brethren, I eay God speed to every 
branch of the church, and we shell see to our 
day the glory of God filling the woeid.

An Eastern Bishop in England. On Living in Perspective.
“ Bishop Julius,” vf Iona, tbe Jacobite tcclt- Your great philanthropist who devotee bimaelf 

elastic who recently went to England to promote ; to one or more pet schemes for tne improvement 
the un^ of Christendom, met a number of e’er- , of the race, firmly convinced that hie -scheme 
g)men and laymen interested in that object in 1 the only scheme, until it absorba hia whole time 
London. He laid before them fais letter» of or- and become», like the greet black crow on the 
den, but declined positively to aay whether he ; tree-top, a mere blot on the otherwise fair land- 
had been consecrated by three biebope, aa the scape of hia life, and out of all proportion to the 
Greek Chntcb requires. Nevertheless, so well ; reel of it—how can he eondeecend to such email 
satisfied was one clergyman with tbe credentials' duties as to be the kind husbaad, whose smile 
produced, that he declared the Eastern prelate's makes the evening tunehioe of the fireside ; tl 
orders were more satisfactory than those of the s/ac Beauté father, who ia at once the guide, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. In the crune of a coœpa ..i n, aad the confidant of his children 
speech, tbe Bishop said that it was his intention Your great author too. It ia a pathetic thing 
to found a church, in ihe nope that It might be *»» * wife sit amiling under tbe laurel» of en

L hoping it wm for tfcq^ 
it. to happiness, ’ It '

the means, sooner or lator, of opening a chan
nel for the healing of ancien, wound» or the clo
sing of lopg-exiitirg divisions. He did not «op
pose that this church would ever be a large one ; 
but it would be a safe thing for the Church »f 
England to have by her side a little community 
friendly to it, and able to give it at need orders 
of undoubted apostolical succession. He would 
be prepared to confirm tbe orders cf any priest 
in the English Church who applied to him. and 
this without requiring him to leave the Anglican 
community.

Stntrai
The, Miracle* of Science.

now they illustrate the truth of 
RELIGION.

One lintoifect often furnishea a text fur a large 
diacourae. A trifling incident may suggest re
flection» on which a wise man shall ponder long, 
and which may lead him to great raeulla. The 
apple that fell on Newton’» head set him think
ing, and led him to discover the laws of gravita
tion which hold the planets in their orbits. Per
haps, if Newton were living now, he would be 
led into a similar train of reflection by an item 
note,, in our •' icientifio” column, namely: that 
a mi .«age bad been telegraphed across the At
lantic by a battery formed in a lady’s thimble ! 
The statement ia so extraordinary, that we should 
be alow to baliava it, if we only law it floating 
about in tbe papers. But the feet it confirmed 
by a private letter, which we have been permitted 
to see, from tbe eminent electrician who made 
the experiment He writes that he has been 
down at Valentia for a week repeating all tbe 
tea*- ? .lie iwo cables at hia leisure. He finds 
them both marvelously perfect. The old one 4 
even a little better than the new one, but this ia 
doubtless owing to its having been longer sub
merged, lime improving the quality of guts 
percha. But the new one has improved very 
much since it was submerged in July, and be 
does net know which will finally prove the bet
ter. It ia aa one of hia experiments that he re
lates the following : “ With a single galvanic 
call, compoeed of a few drops of acid in a silver 
thimble and a fragment of line weighing a grain 
or two, conversation may readily, though slowly, 
be carried on either through one of the cable» 
or through tbe two joined together at Newfound
land so aa to form a loop ; and, although in the 
latter case the spark, twice (reversing the breadth 
of the Atlantic, has to pass through 3,7000 nau
tical miles of cable, or 4,300 to 4,400 statute 
miles, ita affects at the distant end are visible on 
the galvanometer in a little more then a second 
after contact ia made with the battery. The de
flections are not of a dubious character, but full 
and strong, the spot of light traversing freely 
through s space of twelve or eighteen inches on 
the totla,* and it is manifest that a battery very 
many times smaller would suffice is produce simi
lar effects."

Thu little feet might be used with much effect 
by oae giving e lecture on Electricity, as the 
latest proof of its incredible velocity. But it 
suggests else a beautiful analogy to sea spiritual 
truth—Ms communication of the human soul wiih 
QodL Thought ia swifter than tbe lightning ; 
and if in » second of time a spark may fly from 
continent to continent, why should it be thought 
a thing incredibla that the desires ef a human 
heart should thus be wafted to tbe throne of 
God?

The existence to nature of an agent so subtile 
end mysterious—unseen, yet dwelling ia every 
object, developed by the slightest causes, aad 
often flashing out upon ua with terrific power— 
it perhaps the beet illustration of the eniversel 
presence of that Uaaeen power with which we 
corns to contact every instant Thus God is not 
far from every one of ua Like the sir, which 
floats all over the round world, which stirs tbe 
leaves of the forest end the waves of the tea, so 
4 the p reeel oe ef God—it ia all around ua by 
night aa well at day, and in him we live and 
move and have oar being.

How easy then for man to commune with his 
Maker I He ia not a Gad afar off, but very nigh, 
even to the lowliest of hie creatures. Aad how 
slight » thing arrests hia ear I It needeth not 
the voices of a great congregation, filliig the 
arebee of a cathedral, end rising up to heaven 
like the sound of many waters. Men may pray 
alone, to solitude end to weakness, and yet God 
can hear him.

Again the scientific bet helps ua to understand 
the spiritual truth. A few years ago, when men 
first talked of telegraping across the Atlantic, 
they thought at least that they had need to mus
ter ell the loreee in the armory of nature ; they 
must send out e current of electricity that should 
be almost like a flesh of lightning from the thua- 
der cloud. And to the electricians of that day 
ranged on the heights of Valentis a battery of 
five hundred celle, with which they fired off into 
the bosom of the ocean. Needless pomp and 
preparation 1 When now only s spark from a 
lady’s thimble mey traverse the whole breadth 
of tbe Atlentio I

Sou it with prayer. It mette» not bow week 
the voice which utters it, how lowly the source 
from which it comes, if it be a true epirit of de
votion, it will reach its object Aa the spark 
from the tiniest of galvanic cell» flies across the 
sea, io the feeltlett desire that trembles to a 
tn-,« breast mey make its flattering» felt even 
in the infinite bosom of God. He heart th the

i'luetiious husband, and—
" Hear the nations praiaiag him far i If ; "

•bile, near at horn? th? knows «rail that (he 
1 raie» never warm» tbeuiteot hearth from which 
he is continually absent, or if he cornea to it, 
only brings with him sulkiness sod gloom.— 
Alas ! that shadow of fame rather blights than 
shelters the weak womanly heart which caiei 
little, perhaps, for ambition, but ie thirsting for 
help and comfort and love. Doubtless many 
lime that great man’s wife envies the lot of 
woman married to eome stupid respectable 
spouse, who goes to hie offise at nine and returns 
=t —goes with the cheerful brow of theibuiy,
active man, and comes back with the kiti and 
tbe smile of the honest man, who has done hie 
work and got it over, and has room for other 
cares than bread-winoi g—other thoughts than 
of bimaelf and bis iclehrity. And the auri 
sacra fames 4 as gieat a deetreyer of all do
mestic peace, as great a blot on the level lead, 
•oape of a man's life, as the cacotlhes tcribendi. 
bee it In all iu madness in our poor friend Ko. 
binion. He hai made, one fortune, but did not 
consider it large enough, and ia now busy msk 
tog another. He ie oft to the city at eight, e. m., 
never returning till eight, p. m., end then to 
worn end jaded thst he cares for nothing beyond 
his dinner and hia sleep. Hie beautiful house, 
his conservatories and pleasure grounds delight 
not him ; te never enjoys, he only pay» for 
them. He baa a charming wife and youthful 
family, but he its» little of either—tbe letter, 
indeed, he never sees at all except on Sundays. 
He comes home so tired that hie children would 
only worry him. To them “ papa ” ia almost 
etranger. They know him only aa a periodical 
encumbrance on the household life, which gene
rally make» it much less pleasant. Apd when 
they grow up, it is to such a totally diflerent etj 
ietence than hia, that they usually quietly ignore 
him—“ Oh ! papa care a nothing about this ;
“ No, no, we never think of telling papa any 
thing ”—until some day papa will die end leave 
them a quarter of a million- Bat how much 
better to leave them what no money can ever 
buy, the remembrance of a fatht r ! A real 
father, whose guardianship made home safe 
whose tenderness filled it with happiness ; who 
was companion and friend, as well aa ruler and 
guide ; whose influence interpenetrated every 
day of their lives, every feeling of their hearts 
who was not merely the “ author of their being,” 
that ie nothing, e mere accident, but the origi. 
nator and educator of everything good in the 
tha visible father on earth, who made them un
derstand dimly “ Our Father, which ie to hea
ven.”—Frazer's Magazine.

Good Common d$ji6<$r; Teacher.
Never slovenly to hie epecarinra* should

>- #
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to the infinite bosom
young raven» whew they cry. Nor i« he un
moved by the supplications of the weakest and 
lowliest of hie haems creatures. The sailor boy 
twinging to hie hammock, a child lost to the 
forest, or even rocking to its cradle, mey 14p » 
prayer that will reach the ear ef Ged.

• f»g—1« through the Atlantic Cable are not made 
. —.Tv. nr by stand, but by tight. Tbe telegrsphf 

wL ii Rapt dark, and U U the Ssahea ef tight which 
lasne from the end of the cable, which teUthe 

- - —*— np out of the sea.

A Step.
A step ie e thing hf very little consequence, 

We think nothing or one step. It 4 true now- 
a-days when traveling it so cheap and easy, and 
oo one walks who can poaaioly ride, we do not 
take more steps than we are obliged. But there 
is no doubt that the idlest of ua take a good 
many steps ia the course of the day, without 
begrudging labor, or, indeed, thinking about the 
fact at all.

And yet somathnea one etep, one literal step, 
is a very important thing. You have felt this if, 
ever on a dark night yen have been «turnting 
over an unknown end dangerous road,—aay, for 
instance, where building is going on, and bricks 
and scaffolding are about, and foundations are 
dug, and confusion reigns. One etep may take 
you into the very midst of mortar, or lime, or 
some equally unpleasant thing.

A lady was one night walking upon the pier 
it Ramsgate. On the atone et the extreme edge 
ie e bar of non. To her, in the more then semi- 
darkness, thu seemed to part off the stone into 
two steps. Raising her font, as aha would na
turally do to stand on a higher ateir, she went 
eff the «tone, was over-beleneed, and fell into 
the see below. A dexen breve men went after 
her in boats, end «he wee almost immediately 
rescued ; bat ihe will never forget taking that 
•top. •• !

A similar step was taken by t man wandering 
over the heather on » night that wee not exactly 
dark but black. He bad taken the wrong path 
end did not know that he wee near the edge of 
a chalk cliff. Hurried sod bewildered he taw 
no danger, end it wse a wonder that that step 
was not hie last.

Oftener than we know of in our danger-girt 
lives “ there ia but a etep between ue end death.” 
On this aide are life, and vigor, and hope,- 
that are the blech gulf, the silence end darkneee 
end mystery. We do not see all this. We take 
the step unhesitatingly, only one step,—but e 
strong hand has turned ua, and we have escaped 
the pit.

In the journey of our lives we come not sel
dom to bel ling-placet, where, as we eey, “ We 
know not whet etep to taka.” One it tke right 
and all the others are wrong, but no kindly 
finger-post directs us which to ohoee. Three or 
four look equally good to our eyes. They ■ 
to lead ua rightly. We should know if we could 
see the end, but that is bidden 1er away in the 
mists of distance. And yet how much may de
pend upon one step I There ie no turning hack 
on that journey. And smooth end pleasant as 
it looks to ns, there may be ell kinds of dangers 
hidden theft- Or it may be narrow end thorn- 
covered at ite entrance, branching off afterward 
into » wide aad tunny way beside green pastures 
and eti:l waters.

Thst was a wrong step to take.” Yen j yon 
can see it because you look back on the way that 
is clear and straight enough new. Bet be kind
ly end charitable with your thought» and re
marks. He did it lot the beet. You do not 
edge by motive ; you look only nt eppearnoeer. 

If that etep had led to honor end auecees it would 
hare been a right step to the estimation of the

world ; and y^ 
teat, and that 
bee led instead to misery!

And wee it, th«É£ v wrong Men ? Whi my 
eay f The right deebwVglwarallie along plea
sant slopes and green falleys. It Je as often itr 
tbe thick foresLxnfi tbg deep rawfee, sr.d lie 
dangerous mountain patt^

So do not fear,Wven though you may bhre 
taken some step lhaffeal not led'f^ th# happi
ness you expected.. If you took it in depen. 
dence upon the wiedomitoAl,sud withaatrorg 
desire to do rigrt^rjl ^ht, though «rang | ‘ 
stems tseeme of i£ tffetMMl go on. When 
the storms are ovtft and J~ftinmnjt.il pasf, the 
narrow way ehali hrtot you to tbe very gato| 
the oelestiel city, tfcwCVke sdfe shines a glad-’ 
dentog welcome. » - L

A
Never slovenly ia hia TfTirgn should 

keep the eehool house end the ground around it 
aiwaya clean aad neat. A teacher certainly de- 
rarsee to be much censured who neglects Ma 
duty in lh4 respect. Ie it net altrgether likely 
he will be just es negligent fa teaching end drill
ing his pupils t Also, should be free from ail 
uisgustin* hsbiis, »nd if possible from any de
formities of bodv. Nothing should e&ppprtr 
to a teacher’s dress or meaner whtoh wt^ld lead 
bw pupils or ctheia to lightly esteem oe et«mt!y » 
despite kins. ' s \ fa,.

Not austere. Should not make his sdbol^i „ 
fcel afraid te ask him questions* but gjltfce 
contrary, should rather encourage timevo tculo.
Kind end courteous to friande, eg*nies, paiwdflÇ f 
children, neighbors and ell. Th*gh politeness 
ooMe comparatively nothing, yet it is almost-in- , 
dispensable to a teacbsrVauocest. Thia ebarac- 
terUtw will secure the estram both office igno
rent eid intelligent.

Cautions and eeneibU ; possesses a gcod know* 
ledge ef human nelnre, a.peeiafi, that of ch!K< 
dren | knows when to praise an( wbea to censure 
to*®1 ; knows kow to regulate their passion», 
affections, ambitions, Ac. ; end also hoir to 
manage the opinions, prejudices, Sto.( of mtfre * 
elderly psraone. Works Je obtain the good will 
ot all, for “ a good name is retirer to be cheeee* 
than great riche».’’ . . ,

A^kia school, Mier before or ymetiywnt the 
time | never late, if there are shy aeys of 
avoiding it. How can a teacher expect Wè puaila 
to be puaotnal when he himself ie rieteaheU, 
to ops* the eohoql at the ptOpeetimp. '*

Always active. While in school,Ikying * 
bimaelf and We pupils constantly employed.
Out of so bool, employing h4 time U uch e 
manner es to prove a blessing to himself aad 
other». In small schools there ia every «.nota
tion to be indolent, bat a conscientious teacher 
will (if the small number of hu scholars cannot 
keep him constantly engaged) employ himself to 
gaiaiog information which will he exclusive^ 
for tbe benefit of those under Mb charge. ,

Not only makes good rules but keeps them. 
Always conquers difficult*»—dishoaest boyri^id 
girls included. Bears witlT the children’! W 
tusenees, end ie patient to leeching. All teeeheH, 
need pereeveranes, some, however, more then * 
°to»»», on account oHh| more discouragements 
he bee to contend against. The scantiness of 
the furnishing ot the aehdnl house, the smallness 
of Ue number of children who attend, the ne#, 
ligenoe and in difference of the parents to the. 
interests of education, end tbe discontentment 
of other» ell tend to discourage them, but a good 
teacher will surmount these difficulties, and do 
all that be ought to do.

Knowledge equal to, and beyond, whit hia , 
pupils need to know. A thorough under»:an,.-1 
ing of the branches he 4 required te teach.— 
Batter for him net te attempt to teach any sub- 
jeet which be only partially knows then to 81 tbs 
young mind with confond ideas which he him- 
nlf ia unable to clear sway. Also, should be a 
diligent end étudions reader of good end sound 
work». Scarcely any person can put vest read
ing to such a useful purpose aa a good practical 
teacher. Almost every day he cen illustrate and 
qxplaia many things which he would be quite 
unable to do were he not en extensive reader.

Able to communicate hia own knowledge to 
h4 pupils, eo that they sbaU clearly understand 
him. Ability to keep up the attention of the 
scholars aad make them love their étudiés. Skill 
to promote ambition ia such away at not to pro
duce jealousy er hatred amongst themselves.
Loves ORDER end keeps it. Though be bed »H 
the other qualifications, yet if he were not “ apt 
to teach " he would be uasucceae fui es a teacher.

One who has repented of hie sine, given hia 
heart to the Saviour, believed upon him and 
now loves and serras God. A moral teacher is 
better than a vicious qp, a Christian better than 
either. It ie universally allowed that the cha
racter and disposition of the men almost entirely 
depend upon the influence exercised by the pa 
rente nod teacher upon the child. How potent 
for good, then, must be the influence of the 
Christian teacher upon the pupils of hi* eehool ;

holy txampto will never be forgotten by 
them, end who knows but that it may be the 

of lending many of them, either in their 
youth or in after years, to give their hearts to tbe 
Saviour who wept, end bled, end died for all ?

¥

Every Nation ha* its “ Gait ”
The Hours at Home informs us that we walk 

Yankee as well ee talk Yankee. “ The travellers 
who visit the field of Waterloo ere accustomed 
to enter their names to a register. This book 
has been kept for many years by the seme per» 
soa, end with woqâexful accurrsey kc ji able to 
designate the visiter's nationality by simp1 y in
specting the handwriting. Much more easily 

the profession or netien be detected by 
means of tbe gait. The grave Spaniard ; the 
phlegmatic Dutchmen ; the vivacious and san
guine Frenchman ; the reserved end formel 
Briton ; the inquisitive, impetuous, self-confident 
American—each betrays the nation el trait in hi» 
style of walking. The sailor rolls when on shore 
ee if oar trimmed planet sailed unsteadily. Toe 
soldier merehea, even when no longer under 
orders. The sycophant bends the knee, as if 
every one he meets were e prince. Tbe lawyer 
steps baldly and petronisingly. The clergyman
___ netedly, as if tbe streets were hie stud/ ; or
cautiously, as if mtodfol of the fine and pitfalls 
spread for the fast of the no weary. The wait
ing clerk 4 known by bU bows and hVgraceful 
ffrontery. We diattoguuh a coxcomb by tbe

■M
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"fcot and continued to such perçons ? Bot the wwk of 
isn, b\ dfecontinulng those >ho arc most largely in 

arrears, already performed by os, will hate I»

oarefnl manner in which he. drop# h 
picks his nay along the street i 
hie heary, measured tramp. Stm ..
school girls trip, doctors hurry,* hunters stride, be followed np, week after week
teamsters trudge, gossips gsd, market women 
buttle, boatmen ehuffle, ghosts stalk, aldermen 
waddle." * » -

iptobhttial tan.
finfScRumorr* Two Dollars peu annvm, strictly 

in advance? The figure» in connection with the ad- 
dreee show the time to which payment has been 
made; thus, jBB denotes the payment "to be made to 
January next; ju 67 to July next. All Methodist 
Ministers in the Provinces are authorized Agents for 
this Journal.
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“ A Happy New Year.”
The present is the season of mutuel eongra 

tulations. With the datrnieg of the new year, 
a tide of philanthrophy teems to set in upon our 
world, font every meeting of friends, end even 
cf acquaintances, the wish is Cordially expressed. 
th#t each may enjoy “ a happy new year.” It is 
well that it i« *n. Well, that when it is remem
bered

“ The arrow is flown,
The moment is gone,"

and the old year with its sorrows aud joy», with 
its sins and its mercies, has faded into the past, 
and that another one, as yet unblemished^ aml

process m
tains those

.Util]
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unlamented, stp
“ Rushes oa to our vifw,’

î^*we should pause, and look round upon our fel
low beings with feelings of benevolence. Our 
.first duty is to ascribe “ Glory to God in the

------highest i" and the second is like unto it, to take
a part, however humble, iovthe Christian cho
rus, “ Peace en earth, good will toward men."

Nor is it unworthy our consideration, how 
_ true happiness may be secured at the beginning 

j . of the year, and increased with its progress.
We owe it"to the world, and yet mere to our

selves and to God, that we .diligently cultivate 
personal religion. This is the first claim upon 
us,-and it ia beyond all others the most impor
tant. It is this that we recognize in the solemn 
service fer the Renews! of the Covent-nt, with 

f which the public services of our sanctuarin 
may be said every year to begin. But there is 
no “ royal road,” ro path of ease or of fashion 
to true godliness. Even in this age of haste 
and keen commercial competition, time must be 
found for retirement, for eelf-exsmiaation, for 

> reading the Scriptures, and for private prayer. 
If, in tke days of fiery persecution, it would

- * have been inexcusable for the disciple of Jesus 
# to deny his Saviour in order to save his life, 
Vurely it is quite as much so for tke modern con-

{eMcr to prove recreant to his principles for tke 
wke of earthly gain ! It is eti 1 true that •* No 
men can serve two masters.” “ Here is the pa
tience of the saints : here are the; 
the" commandments of God, and the faith ef 
Jesus.”

Family religion demands our most earnest 
•1 attantien. Thousands c f hearts are broken by 

ite neglect, every year. Think ef the perils to 
\ which our children are sure to be exposed! We 

' can remember how hard it was for outsslves to 
break ewly from the world, and how difficult It 
h#e since Men for us to avoid its ensres. Our 

. y|f»jit^will ha jwtbûn^hfDT <6e i aarr- /jet - 
gefi, and protwbly by far more. Infidelity is 
leavening society. Romanism is marching forth 

» on its unbaltawed mission. More dangerous 
still are the subtle and fascinating movements 
of Ànglo-ÇhtholicUm. Our sons snd daughters 
must cqa#e into confiict with the influence ef 
tbesê *fcei, aud must either conquer or suc
cumbs Which, it largely depends on ue to say. 
Nor Is this a'l, but the families of Christian 
people are now called upon to furnish a • instru
mentality for the conversion of the world. Vain*
1 y will the requisite means be sought elsewhere ; 
but not vainly here, if believing parents do thtir 
duty.

The world at large demands our eommisera- 
.. tion and our aid. More than half of its twelve 

hundred millions of inhabitants, are yet shroud
ed in hopeless darkness. More than half of the 
reminder are blinded by* Mahomedanism, by 
Judaism, or by the superstitions of the various 
fallen churches of the Christian world. Even 
in those highly favoured localities where true 
religion most abounds, how mtich has to be done 
to reclaim the victims of intemperance, and of 
other quite as deadly, if not so conspicuous as

- tha j? In promoting the salvation of one, we 
Confer a be nefit upon the whole ; and in pro-

portion as we succeed in blessing others, we 
shall surely bless ourselves. Happy, then,sl all 
we be, if the love of Christ constrain us to a con
stant discharge of our manifold duties—in doing 
we shall be happy, and none the less so in suf» 
fering ; in prolonged life we shall be happy, and 

Happier still if His we die.”

Our Subscribers!
We have pleasure in presenting to the Pa

trons of the Provincial Wesleyan, the usual com
pliments of the season. With the New Year 
we commence a new volume, and we hope, 
with a greatly enlarged list of subscribers. We 
have received from several quarters highly en
couraging assurances, that efforts are being put 
forth with vigour, to sustain and largely ex end 
our circulation. Some of the shore Circuits are 
doing nobly, especially Liverpool and Port 
Moutou. From the latter place the Rev. R. 
Wasson reports fifty-nine Subscribers, thirty- 
nine of them being new : and if from such a 
scattered field, tolrty-nlne new subscribers Lave 
been obtained, we cannot but think that the 
same amount of energy over the whole of these 
Provinces would assuredly produce a harvest of 
ten thousand. And why should it not be so ? 
We know the reasons that would be given to 
the contrary ; but in our estimation they are 
not of much weight. We repeat here what we 
have Slid at other times, every interest of the 
Church wbuld be vastly profited by the widest 
possible circulation Of the Provincial Wesleyan 
among our people.

Well, as to the old subscribers who are in 
arrears,—the duty devolved upon us by the 
Conference must be discharged. Thu unfruit
ful branches must be lopped off. We have 
commenced this unpleasant task. The first in
stalment of these non-paying subscribers has 
been struck from our List, and a painful busi
ness it has been to us. It may be that many ot 

' them ought to have been dropped years ago ; 
and could we have known those who had no 
honest intention ot making payment, it would 
long since have given ui pleasure to use the 
pruning knite in regard to them. But there 
are others who always intended to pay, and that 
they did not do so may not have been altogether 
their fault. Had they been waited upon at a 
suitable season they might have paid. Perhaps 
many of them are now intending an immediate 
effort by which the old score may be wiped out, 
and their subscription renewed ; but their 
PAPER BAS BEEN btopped. Will our Minister» 
therefore have the kindness to call once more 
and at early at possible upon #11 delinquent sub
scribers from whom there is any prospect of 
obtaining payment, to see if they cannot efiect 
w arrangement by which the Wesleyan may be

until oor List con- 
paid in advance, or 

Who hap# liven • guarantee ot snch payment 
n. Heir Minîater. We have taken special 
trouble in this matter, Tat her than to ret with 
precipitancy in the removal of the names of any 
who may value the Paper, but who may have 
been unavoidably presented from making pay
ment. Where there is any hope of this kind 
we wish to hold on for *-few days longer, so as 
to afford to such persons further opportunity of 
communicating with their Minister on the sub
ject. Wf. are waiting to hear from 
every Circuit.

We have received the following from a good 
Baptist brother, whose testimony in favour of 
our paper is worthy of record :—

Mr Editor,-Enclosed <ind »l for your 
paper, at the dose of six months 111 tr? to P*T 
another for the year. I am laid up, unable to go 
out, and cannot do without the now
It helps stir np the bile, and keeps uP a l)‘“* 
excitement when I read «me of tie tart thing, 
written by some ot your correspondents, especi- 
Tlly tho» who have the D. D on -he wrong end 
ofytheir name. I sometimes thick they get 
things a little inverted in their communications. 
Perhaps its owing to their early training, l our 
article in the last, oa “ Conducting a Class 
Meeting," (although I was never m one) so 
commends itself to the good judgment of all who 
ever attempted to lead a religious meeting of 
anv kind, tbit it is worth all I now send you. 
I hope you will succeed with your new arrange
ment It is the proper principle.

With best wishes,

log few flnîési every day ; *y motion i« weak
end afow. However, Messed be God. I do not

the letge-t -; rrengregaticn
preached at Snowsfi. Ids, to 
alien I have seen there for a The speaker went *■

The papers, with Go

convenient quarter.i ear, en, “ I am not tshsmtd ef the Gospel of more V'”"'. . Qf jwly when the gospel
Christ,” way. 3rd-£l*.ppr n»r two on to show *lhere ; an J en
hvusand toet at the new ehepel to renew their message wae nrst proclaim»^ 

covenant -vith God g*a serif tural means of grace contraated it with its present state, 
wh.ph is new almost everywhere forgotten, ex- Mr jggjbjQ tj,en made his debut to advocate 
eept among tfiy Mi thedrsts. ; tj,b calUe of missions, and in doing so he elicit-

* . ___« —— .----------; ' ed much applause. His remarks were plain,
mhe Week of Player. pointed, and impressive—superseding every

Christians throughout the world are earnestly possibility of excuse, and showing that all may
• - au British' Evangelical Alliance to give something to aceelerate the speed of the
îhllblervancc ot rext week as the season for 'go-pel, that the “ widow's mite” was still ac

ted ra er In the Alliance Circular it is ^ ceptable, and that God would write it first on
. . 5 „ TheAini ed prayer of only two or the list of sacrifices made tor Him.

Lord Jesus

I am, yours truly,
A Hard Shell.

remarked
three disciples, meeting 
Christ's name, has the sure promise of a bless 
ing. How great, therefore, the encouragement, 
when believers in all countries, with one accord, 
make common supplication to God 1 I cw un
dertakings have been more owned and honored 
of the Lord than these annual seasons of united 
and universal prayer. Tidings continue to be 
received from many places, showing how large
ly and how widely the Heavenly blessing has 
descended during that season. Many souls have 
been brought to seek and find the true Saviour ; 
religious life and activity among Christians have 
been greatly promoted ; and in the testimony 
given by it of the real union of true believers, 
the Gospel of the Grace of God hes been com
mended before the world, a stumbling-block has 
been removed out of the way ol unbelievers, and 
the bond of aflectionate fellowship between those 
who are brethren beloved in the Lord has been 
greatly strengthened. It is believed that many 
of the stirring events cf the last seven jears, con
nected with the revival of religion at home and 
abroad, the circulation ol the Sacred Scriptures, 
the overthrow of slavery, and the opening of 
doors wide and eflectual for the preaching of 
the Gospel, justify ihe offering of devout praise 
and thanksgiving to the Almighty for His ans
wers to the petitions of His people.”

The following is the programme of the ser
vices to be held in this city :—

Sabbath, J.n. 0—Y. M. Christian Association 
at 4j p. m., a meeting conducted by young meu.

Sermons : On the Presence of Christ with 
His Universal Church.

Monday, Jan 7—Granville Street Church, 9j 
a. m., and 7i p. m. Thanksgiving and Confes
sion of Sin.

Tuesday, Jan 8—Brunswick Street Church, 
9j a. m., and 7 j p. in. Prayer for Nations ; for 
“ Kings, and all in authority —for the increase 
of righteousness, the prevalence of peace, aud 
the holy observance of the Sabbath.

Wednesday, Jan 9.—Poplar Grove Church, 
9J a. m., and 7| p. m. Piayer for the success 
of Missions among the Jews and Gentiles, and 
for a Divine blessing to accompany th; efforts to 
evangelize the unconverted of all lands and 
classes.

Thursday, Jan 10—St. Andrew's Church., 9j 
a. m , and 7} p. m Prayer for all who have 
suffered from the recent wars ; tor our Brethren 
emancipated from slavery ; and lor our fellow- 
Chriatians persecuted for the Gospel’s sake.

Friday, Jan 11—North Baptist Church, 9J a.

Ihe Methodist Covenant Service
It has been an established custom, with the 

people called Methodists, since the days of Mr.
Wesley, to hold annually, in all their principal 
places of worship, a service for the renewal of 
their covenant with God. These services are 
ususliy held on the afternoon of the first Sab
bath of tke year, anil are accompanied by the 
administration of the Holy communion. Such 
exercises, at ruch a time, are found to be emi 
nently seasonable, and attended with great ad 
ventage to the members cf the church, in quick
ening their spiritual graces, briaging them into 
closer fellowship with the Lord, and promoting 
their qualifications for His work and His king
dom. Christians cannot but be greatly profited 
by a careful searching of heart, by humiliation 
before God, by penitent trust in the great atone
ment for forgiveness oJ the past, and by a re
newed and cole inn dedication of thtir all to 
Christ ; and, inducing such a state of mind and 
heart, the Covenant Service cannot fail to exert 
upon individual Christian life, and upon the piety 
of the whole church, a moat salutary influence.
The obeervance of the Friday preceding the 
Covenant Sunday as a public Quarterly Fast, is 
highly proper, ar.u will be found beneficisL

These services were introduced into his socie 
ties by Mr. Wesley, who adopied the form pre
pared by the Rev. Joseph Allsine, which is still 
used. On Jar. 25, 1748, Mr. Wesley wrote:—
“ I strongly urged the wholly giving up ourselves 
to God, and renewing in every point _ our cove-, m., and 7ip.su. J?«yar for Christian families.

,ord sopuW W Cod." Hu 

Spitalfields, at 6 o'clock in the evening

,nt that IhjyXoi 
f fuhfic Covervenant Service was held on Mon- 

la), August 11, 1755, in^tbe French chapel,
hen

in testimony of assent to the covenant “ all the 
people stood up, to tke number of about eigh
teen hundred persons.” “ Such a uight,” says 
Mr. Wesley, “ I sceiceevtr «aw before.”

A fow further extracts from his Journal in 
relation to these services wiil be of interest to 
our readers : —

Friday, February 29ib, 1760.—A great num
ber of us waited upon God at lise, at nitre, and 
at one, with fasting and prayer ; ard a: six in 
the evening we met in Spitaiflelds, to renew our 
covenant with God. It was a blessed time : the 
windows tf heaven were open, and the skies 
poured down righteousness.

triday, Dec. 29h, 1769, we observed as a 
day of lasting and prayer, partly on account of 
tie confuted state of public affairs, partly as 
preparatory to the solemn engagement which we 
were about to renew.

Monday, January 1st, 1770. -Ab ut eighteen 
bui died of us mit together ; it was a most so
lemn season. A we did openly “ avouch the 
Lord lo be our God, so did ne avouch us to be 
Mis people.”

Tuesday, January 1st, 1771.—A large con
gregation met at Spitaifields in ihe evening, in 
order to renew, with one heart and one voice, 
the'r covenant with God. This was notin vain i 
tke spirit of glory aid of God, aa usual, rested 
up:n them.

Wednesday, January 1st, 1772.—Ws met, as 
usual, in the evening, in order solemnly and 
explicitly to renew our covenant with God.

Friday, January 1st, 1773.—We, as usual, 
solemnly renewed our covenant with God.

Sunday, January 1st. 1775—We had a larger 
congregatiou at trie renewal of the covenant 
than we have bad for many years ; and Ido not 
know that ever we hau a greater blessing. Af
terwards many dssired to return thanks, either 
for a sense of pardon, for full salvation, or for a 
fresh manifestation of His grace, heeling all their 
backslidings.

January 1 si, 1776—About eighteen hundred 
of us met together in London, in order to renew 
our covenant with Gid, and it wav, as uaual, a 
very solemn opportunity.

Wednesday, January lit, 1777.—We met, as 
usual, to renew our covenant with God. h was 
a solemn season, wherein many found Hie pow
er present to bee' and were enabled to urge 
their way with strength renewed.

Thursday, Januaty 1st, 1778.—We cad a very 
solemn opportunity of renewing our covenant 
wi h God.

Dublin, Sunday, July 12th, 1778.—After I had 
several times explained the natare of it, we so
lemnly renewed cur covenant with God. It wae 
a time never to be forgotten : God poured down 
up )h the assembly '* ttie spirit of grace and sup' 
plication eepec ally in singing the', verse of 
the concluding hymn,—

“ To esch the covenant blood apply,
Which takes our sine away ;

And register our names on high,
And keep us to that day ."

Friday, January Is', 1779 —At length we have 
a house [City road Chapel) capable of contain
ing the whole Society. We met there this even
ing to reaew cur covenaut with God | and we 
never meet on that solemn occasion without a 
peculiar blessing.

Sunday, December 31et, 1780.—We renewed 
cur covenant with God. We bed Ihe largest 
compsny that 1 ev-r remember ; perhaps two 
hundred ntore than we bad last year. And we 
had the greatest blessing. Several received 
either a sense of th# psrdoning love of God, or 
power to love Him with all their heart

Sunday, January 4th, 1784.—Though it rained 
violently, we had, 1 believe, upwards of eighteen 
hundre l people at the renewal of Ihe covenant : 
many found an uncommon bleeaing therein. 1 
am sure 1 did, for one.

Saturday, January 1st, 1785—Whether this 
be the last or no, may it be the best year of my 
life!
| Sunday, 2nd.—A larger number ol people were 
present t ria evening at the renewal of our cove 
neot with God, than was ever seen before on the 
occssion.

Sumlay, January let, 1786.—We began that 
solemn service, the renewieg of our covenant 
with Gcd, not in the evening as heretofore, but 
st three in the afternoon, as more convenient 
for the generality ol people. And God was with 
ue of a truth.

Sunday, January 7th, 1787.—At th# desire of 
many ot our friends, we began that solemn work 
of renewing our oovenent with God at three in 
the afternoon.

Friday, January lat, 1790.—I am now an old
man, decayed from head to foot. My eyes are 
dim i my right hand shakes much ; my mouth 
■s hot aad dry every morning j I have a linger-

Schools, Colleges and Universities.
Saturday, Jm. 12—Grafton Street Church, 

half-past 9 a. m., aud ■'! p. m. Prayer for the Ca 
iholic Church, for all Ministers of the Gospel 
and for the increase ol holiness, fidelity and 
Christian charity among its members.

Sabbath, Jan 13.—Y. M. Christian Associa
tion : a meeting conducted by young menât half
past lour p. m.

Sermons : On the Unity ol the /Church, and 
the duty of believers to manifest it by mutual 
recognition and co-operation. ^

Gabarua Circuit.
It may be encouraging for those who i ave 

laboured on this Circuit, aa well as for all those 
who are interested in the prosperity of tke cause 
of Christ, to hear that the Caurch at Gabarus 
ki own as ihe •' Harbour Church,” has b<-enre 
ceatly finished. This building was erected dtir- 
ng the ministry of the R-v Mr. Teed, imtnedi 
aiely after a gracious revival of religion. It was 
used in an unfinished state until the Rev, R H. 
Taylor came here, through whose rfforts it was 
pewed and prepared for plastering. Since the 
writer came here, it has been plastered and. the 
inaide painted ; we hope to hav- the outside 
painted before the ecclesiastical year closes.— 
This house was duly opened and dedicated to 
the service of Almighty God on Sunday, 2nd 
inet. We take this opportunity of thanking 
our kind friends for the lively interest which 
they beve manifested in the erection and com' 
pletion cf thie large aad commodious building. 
We hope that the great Head of the Church 
may favour us with a gracious revival similar to 
that above referred to ; after which we think our 
people will be all agreed to erect a comfortable 
parsonage. A. B. Le Pase.

A Unique Missionary Meeting in 
Newfoundland.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Perhaps no one has 
ever yet in the columns of your highly esteemed 
paper made a note on Seal Cove. It is a vil
lage in connexion with the Hants Harbour Cir
cuit. Its local situation is not at all inviting. When 
once a person is found within its enclosure, it is 
not very easy to find more than one way of 
egress. This is not to be itiaputed to the Seal 
Cove people in any respect ; but to the hilly 
country in which we live. Its inhabitants (num
bering about 15v) are all Wesleyans. Their 
church is not a very commodious building, and 
the *' light of the present day” seems to lessen it 
even in the esteem of its own congregation. It 
is rather rustic in its appearance, and seems to 
point one back to the time when Wesleyan- 
ism was in its bud, and when art and science 
were not fully developed. To use the peoples 
term—it is “ out of dite." They are making 
the attempt to build a new one, and if they fail 
it will not be for lack ot will but of means.

To their schoolmaster (Mr. R. Belbin) is due 
great credit for his indefatigable labours to keep 
them in a state of advancement parallel with the 
times. The school st Seal Cove is not at all in 
the back ground. It has very deservedly been 
spoken of in the inspectors report as one of the 
bast schools in connexion with the Protestant 
Board of Education for Trinity Bay South. Bat 
about the Missionary meeting. In repairing to 
the church above described, we had to ascend a 
long and tiresome elope which aptly reminded 
us of the fact that we were just then labouring 
under difficulties. On entering the church we 
ascended a platform quite in harmony with the 
building, on which the Rev. J. M. Pike took the 
chair.

The meeting was opened with singing and 
prayer, after which the Chairman gave a short 
address, and called on Mr. J. W. Pelley to ad- 
dress the audience. Eager eyes were bent on 
him while he drew his hearers away in imagi
nation ?nd stood them on tbs great wall of 
China," and there shoi7?*l *bem their responsi-

Faces radiant with smiles told plainly that 
the meeting met with general approbation, and 
after the collection, the doxology and benedic
tion, we came away fully satisfied that we bad 
been doing only our duty in advocating the 
cause of Christ,- and the claims of our fellow- 
men.

K. B. P.
Scilly Cove, Trinity Bay, S.F., Ike 3rd, 1866-

Souris Sabbath School-
The anniversary of the Souris Sabbath 

School, which came off last summer, has been 
in some measure lost fight of ; owing, doubtless, 
to the fact of their being no regular resident 
minister on this Circuit this year. Feeling as
sured that the prosperity of Sunday Schools 
generally is dear to the heart of every true fol
lower of Wesley, we venture to notice at this 
late hour this annual gathering, trust;nz that 
supporters of such institutions may not look 
unfavourably upon our little fl ck ot scholars, 
nor despise our day of small beginnings. Meth
odism in Souris is little past its infancy, and our 
Sabbath School, one of its offspring, is bat a 
trifle over two years ol age It is not to be ex
pected that we can claim that efficiency which 
belongs to older and larger schools. Bat our 
Divine Master has been pleased to bless and 
prosper our humble efforts to such a degree 
that, we believe, before many years pass by, 
our school will compare favorably with any. 
Our scholars at present number about thirty, 
and, on the occasion to which we have alluded, 
turned out in good style, with banners of their 
own device. After a brief prayer by Brother 
Bearisto, the recitations, singing, and general 
examination of the classes was entered into. 
It is needless to mention names ehere all ac
quitted themselves so admirably. The examin
ation, Sec., over, both teachers and scholars 
proceeded to the residence of the Superinten
dent, where the eatable part of the celebration 
was in waiting for them at the bands of the 
ladies. Need we fay that full justice was done 
to this part of the programme, or that the chil
dren laughed, and sang the pleasant hours away, 
as only children can.

Toward sunset both little and big folk were 
“called to order,” when they were severally 
a ldressed by the Superintendent, A. Y. Bearis'o, 
D. McDonald, and Dr. Muttart, alter which, 
with a fervent prayer on each lip that we all 
mi edit meet to celebrate our Sabbath Sebo 1 
Anniversary of 1867, the little band quietly 
dispersed. One of the company, however, has 
seen his last Sabbath School meeting on earth. 
Not many days after our gathering, Bro. Smith, 
one of the most liberal supporters of Methodism 
in this part of the country, fell a victim to the 
king of terrors. His loss will be felt not only 
in the support of our ministry, bat in our school, 
in our class, in our prayer meetings, and in all 
things belonging to the penitent, humble, honest 
laborer in Christ's vineyard.

We ask the prayers of all who may read ibis 
somewhat imperfect notice, that we may be 
prospered in the good cause we have endea
voured feebly to commence, and that the blessed 
God of Heaven may look upon us favourably, 
and receive us all at last in His heavenly man
sion, is the prayer of

Wm. S. MaoGowan, 
Superintendent.

Souris, P. E. /., Dec. 12th, 1866.

Another brother wri'e', “ Brethren »e arc 
equally interested. Let m hostau, tt.e 

press.’ Speak publicly, and privately; and 
urge the claims cf all cur periodicsls, until 
every number would feel disgraced to have it 
faiJ, be was a Methodist but too parsimi ai us 
to pay two dollars a year tor n weekly religious 
journal. If possible, 1 would blush ju mV grave 
if my son or daughter would say it of me, wkc-o 
I am gone ! What has t^eu, may be dette tga.a 
Miave usually found no difficulty in foiic W;rg 
good brethren, to double all the periodical bs-r. 
Come ! ii.other paslor, let us get abnur 
the families before it gets too cool 
a ' b'g list.' Let us get a good 
first; fir the second Centenary ;
Methodism. Certainly, w- esnno 

f.

Joint Work—Prompt Work.
On the necessity of nailed and ready effort 

on behalf of the religious Press, the A. W. Ad
vocate says : —

Those who can, may heir : those who can, 
may read. The pulpi cannot speak to the ab
sent, nor can the press lo non-subscribers. Every 
Christian should invite the Godless to church 
snd every egent is under equal moral obligation 
to obtain Methodist eubicribers to Methodist 
papers.

Why not ?
1. The majority of Methodist pastors «re 

cheerful agents,
2. Members love their church in proportion 

to their knowledge of it.
3. Speaking is e man,» church is strong in 

proportion to its consciousness ol strength.
4. A church should be informed of ell de

nominational movements. Thus er# secured, 
unanimity, co-operstion snd " Methodist ” sys
tem.

5. The regular subscriber is not only intelli
gent, but liberal No church on earth could 
first stop its presses and then raise one million 
tor missions.

6. “ It pays " the minister. A charge which 
neglects church periodicals will for the same rea
son neglect ite pastor. When s pastor neglects 
to canvass for subscribers, he ought not expect 
hie salary, snd generally does not obtain it

Right here some will say—“ Oh, how tire 
me—that's the way editors always talk I”— 
Yes, and so editors should talk—must talk- 

end for the same reason why the pastor invites 
to church. The Press esnnot epere the 

Pu'pit nor cea the Pulpit spare the Prees !
January is here, snd you, pastors, should be 

et work. Read the following snd begin.
A wide-awske brother, writing from e tbriv- 

log town, says i—“ With a membership ofjnear- 
ly eight hundred we ought to have a great deal 
of moral power—a great deal mote thaa I fear 
we do have. I am sorry to eey that too few of 
our church periodicals ere in circulation here. 
Exclusive of the S. 8. Advocate I do not think 
we take one hundred copies ell told, Tbie is 
not as it should be, end some of the brethren 
eay that it ia not aa it shaft be. I hope that 
the lilt will be at leaat doubled this coming 
year. We sre working for it, end I think will 
reach what we aim at. No ebureh can live with
out knowing the condition and progress of the 
denoqunatioD. It is fully to expect to be a true 
Methodist while we read the papers of other 
churches end negleot our own. I once knew s 
circuit wkicb took thirteen Advocates end three 
Repositories. That circuit wae called by way 
of emphasis the • Cream ot iguorance.’ Tbs 
preachers dreaded it, snd they bed good cense 
to dreed it. A young preacher wm sent there 
to be temed end to be taught several things he 
didn’t know. He sent the first yeer s list of 
Advocate* lumbering fifty-three, end Reposito
ries thirteen. The second year be ordered one 
hundred and twenty-five Advocates, ead forty 
Repositories, He received about three hundred

I'line beautiful'» ■'*’ 
conscience. Whin-i.,' 
to ' ay. w ire t, 
ship 
plans

h» y mode v a mat er
j-r

i-q ,
others in arts -, 
opinion that tiv

not worship God at ei.ee utf, ou 
sleep- ti •• absurdities :

bility.
Next the writer gsve his face to the congre-1•»- ®*»s#rah, and now that

gation, and made • lew remarks on the object kireuit is counted one* M th# **st' U 10t tht

1 s<*e
: and b?rd up 
g'ftrt f; m the 
;f vur beloved 
: fui! - f having

r.«.■ all from the battle tv.ry w.xk, for 
our people. Vr.cn let then kn-p open ’i‘;e 
of communication.! Let ur help th m, if ne
cessary, and we can ! Ltt the battle b- put-in 
array immedia ely. Oh, for the baptism of fire 
to descend on all the sacramental h».',—God of 
our Father.', visit their sons, aud surcetsus

Revivals, Revelations of God
Scarcely can a more memorable exhibition of 

God be found than that presented by a revival 
of religion Historians seldom take note of so 
obscure an event ; yet if the secret connections 
of revivals with the destiny of nations could be 
disclosed, they would appear to ba more critical 
evolutions of history than the Gothic invasions. 
A volume has been compiled, narrating the de
cisive battles of the world. But more signifi
cant than this, and probing deeper the Divine 
government of the world would be the history 
of revivals

Our sense of the reality of revivals as revela
tions fr. m God, is apt to be impaired by several 
causes. In c rtain periods their frequency so 
familiarizes with them that they imprees ns as 
little as the tides. At other times the very vast
ness ot their extent overpowers our ability to 
associate them with definite thoughts of God. It 
is our weakness that in spiritual things our vis
ion is often more intense in the specific and the 
minute, than in ihe multifarious snd the immeas
urable disclosures ol his working. Docs not a 
single star in the sky sometimes move us more 
sensibly than the whole spangled heavens, roof
ing the world over ? So the conversion of one 
soul may stem to bring usm-arer to the Infinite 
Mind than days of Pentecost. Perhaps, more 
than all else, the patbol -gical infirmities and the 
moral perversions, with which human nature 
defaces God’s work in wide-spread revivals, fas
cinate our gaze as we look on Our vision 
grows dist rted. We cease to discern between 
good and evil We become like men who are 
color-blind. We are unconscious that i 
pur own disease which dims our eye*.

But to any sane mind whose visions faith has 
sharpened, so that it can see the truth luminous 
through the murky surroundings, a revival 
rdigion will appear lo be one ol the most God 
Ike eivnts in history Regarded as an achieve' 
ment ol power on y, to be made the theme of 
philosophieallnquiry, it can he traced to no hu 
man fo.ces. Viewed as an index to prophecy, 
it is often one of the night-sjgnals of this world1 
march heavenward.

Tha1 swaying o:" a na ion to and fro by secret 
agency,—by a Power which no man sees, and 
no man hears, and no man can explain ; or which 
no man can tell whence it comes or whither 
goes, yet a power which every man teels ; and 
which singles out Irom the innumerable throng 
this one and that one, by laws of selection which 
no man can define, till scores grow to hundreds, 
and hundreds to thousands, and an army of the 
elect gathers at the bidding of the voiceless One 
what mystery of faith could invite snch incredu 
litv as that involved in denying to such a pheno
menon the Will of God ? It men would but apply 
to the history of revivals the same laws of cause 
and effect which they adopt in reasoning upon 
the origin of the Crusades, no man with the 
Scriptural idea of regeneration as an hypothesis 
in his mind could withstand the evidences of 
Almighty Power in a revival which has com 
manded the faith of the church as a work of the 
Holy Ghost. We may sum up the testimony of 
snch revivals, taken in the mass with all their 
perversions, in the confession made by many 
irreligious men in the last century, who had 
lived through the ‘ Great Awakening ’ of that 
period, and by many also wh6 have recently 
watched the phenomenon of the 1 Year in Ire
land,’ that the events of which they had been 
eye-witnesses were inexplicable by any psycho
logical laws which should not recognize the 
presence and the direct working of God in the 
souls of men.—Dr. Austin Phelps, in Bibliotheca 
Sacra.
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Hints for Hearers,
Public worship, properly conducted and sus

tained, exerts a telling influence upon society 
aad individuals. It is a Divine institution in 
harmony with the nature of men, and hie rela
tione t> God; enjoined by Divine authority, 
and sanctioned »y the exemple of the pious in 
every age. It ia the duty of God’s people to 
“ enter into hie gates’’ and “ enquire in his 
temple." And if we are converted to God, we 
shall be prompted to esy oa the Sabbath morn- 
iog, -• Open to me the gates of righteousness, 
we will go into them, snd we wiil praise the 
Lord." I am convinced that there is in some 
places a culpable neglect of public Worship, «ris
ing from the light estimate which professedly 
religious people place upon it. Aud we have 
abondent reason to conclude that God’s work is 
seriously retarded by the irregularity of the pro
fessed friends ot Jesus, in attending God’s holy 
ordinance». It is my purpose lo say a few 
words to such persons, and in these lines to 
blend the kindness of a friend with the faithful
ness of the minister.

1st Be always regular.-Regularity in this m 
well .. i. Other things, i, e,sentie, to advance
ment. Progress in the Divine life, where there 
te irregu srily, cannot be; and many members 
of the Church sre spiritual skeletons, because 
they attend Gcd’» house only at times, “ few and 
far between.” Whether we consider the pl.ee 
of meeting, the exercise to be engaged in or 
the rich blessiag, t0 be obtained, », see ’the 
tmporunc. of regularity. There w. meet with 
God. Ue church is His dwelling. He hath 
chosen Zion for Hie habitation ; He walk» in 
the midst of the Golden candlesticks. He ia 
present te comfort the mourner, to undo heavy 
burden., and let the siu-oppressed go free— 
Here the richest blessings are realised, our so
cial natures are educated, purified and perfect-

. run"! *0Ul' *re refre,hed lcd invigo- 
reted by Diviae lofluei ces, distilling like the
gentle dew. Here our sea.ibilit, for sinner, i. 
Increased, snd oar love to God strengthened— 
Here the flsme of devotion is fed by religious 
meditations and exercises. Here we are nerved 
anew for the spiritual conflict. When person, 
occsstonsllyo, habitually neglect public wo,- 
skip, they sre deprived of those blessing, which 
enrich the soul, and shed light on our pathway. 

We ire aware that many excuses snd objec

w a.s bi r vi
nvt i a ff !••• c- . : d«»!ikf 't» *-l vnHn»nvr>
of re! fci • til- V. ■ . f yo-ir ab.-ft.cr ? !” "l
irregul-i'-y u: Im. u.ing your t’i-ri-i1 -11 ;■ «•

or.-Wf y-Uireelf, an ! a hindrance t- '.tic 
al: all- n of y.iur children.

■Did. Be always in time.—Punctuality is a 
duty. The minister should be punctual. 
“Like priest like people.” A minister who is 
habitually late, will inlcct the flock with the 
same complaint. There are many professedly 
good people who make it à point to be late. 
Th v come in when prayer is being offered, or 
God’s praises being sung, or when the minister 
is preaching. Such conduct is reprehensible, 
and such persons disturb both minister and con
gregation. Is there not a cause ? It does not 
arise from ignorance of the hour of meeting, 
but either from late rising on the Lords (l y,or 
slackness of hous hold arrangements, or^ too 
much time spent in the dressing room. Some 
persons arc unavoidably late, but lateness 
usually arises from some of the forementioned 
cans s. Such conduct evinces a want ot heart 
for the Divine service, and it is inconsistent 
with the respect due to the minister and con- 
gregation, and decency, reverence, and order 
becoming God’s house.

3rd Be always awake.—Christian, people be 
attentive and ' not sleep as do others. “ He 
that hath an ear to hear let him hear.” Sleep
ing in church is a sinful and d sgraceful prac
tice. Some regular hearers are regular sleepers. 
There are many persons in eveiy congregation, 
who no sooner than the text is announced, 
the head rinks, eyes close, and the half hour is 
spent in half conscious wakings, and a profound 
unconscious repose. No matter how eloquent, 
thoughtful, and practical the sermon, they heard 
it not. Sometimes sleepiness may be attributed 
to the excessive heat of the day, the closeness of 
the Church, or over eating on the Sabbath, but 
with habitual Church sleepers it arises from 
want of interest in (he truth, or proper convie 
tion of personal responsitiilify for the use of the 
means, ot grace. It is very discouraging 
God's servant, and an incubus upon his energies. 
Do not be sddicted, my dear readers, to such 
God-dishonoring habit. Keep awake, watch 
your minister closely, let him see you are inter
ested in the truth, and that his discourses are 
“ weighed in tha balances” of a losing, thought
ful, and prayerful congregation. It will cer
tainly stimulate him to mental effort, and he w 
be sure to preach yon sermons calculated to in
form your minds, warm your hearts, and touch 
your consciences.

4th. A few general hints.—As soon as you 
reach the sanctuary door, walk in. Do 
stand outside chatting about worldly matters, 
and indulging in the irreverent laugh. Walk 
in slowly, reverend)-, and thoughtfully. Take 
off your hat at once. Walk gèntly and softly 
to your seat. Kneel if convenient, and pray lor 
God’s blessing upon the minister, congregation 
and yourself. From the moment of your en 
trance cultivate a prayerful spirit. Do not gaze 
around to see how everybody is dressed. Avoid 
whispering, this may be tolerated in the house 
of the Legislature, or the Commercial Lecture 
Room, but not where the word of life is pro
claimed. Avoid the practice of turning over 
the leaves of your hymn book, or looking con
tinually at your watch during service. Do not" 
pat on your overcoat or gloves until the whole 
service is concluded ; wait upon your knees un
til the benediction is pronounced. Do not rush 
Irom Church, like a frightened bird from the 
hand of a boy. On our way home, studiously 
avoid all conversation about the wearing appar- 
el of persons in the congregation, it destroys all 
holy influences.

Dear friend of Jesus, dear hearer of the word, 
accept of these few hints. Do not think them 
trifles. They affect your whole character and 
future destiny.—Chr. Journal.
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Ritualism and Infidelity.
The Episcopalian discourses as follows upon 

the connexion between ritusliem sad infidelity 
It can be proved that all Popish countries are 

infidel countries. That is, th# scholars are en
tire unbeliever» in the Roman Catholic religion, 
The Bible they know not, aad many who read 
and study it, do so to destroy the authority of ite 
Inspiration. The auperintendents of the Index 
Expurgatcriua have plenty to occupy their time, 
and the work» of the members of the Romish 
communion are in many cases condemned.

Ihe scholars of England are also in too many 
case» rationalistic infidels, and many scientific 
works are written which are very popular and 
sell well, but which Msail revelation.

Now we find this rationalism and infidelity to 
be moat rife in minds closely in contact with 
Romanism. And we regard the connection as 
that between cause and effect. This is a neces
sary and, by man, unalterable uaion. Like 
causes must and do produce similar effects. It 
is the Pagan snd Jewish and histrionic ritualism 

Rome which make learned men infidels. 
The moment they look into the Bible for them
selves, they find the entire inconsistency of for 
mal religion with the spirit and requirements of 
the gospel. They find that eimpiicity is enjoin
ed, while complication and splendour ate prac 
ticed. Humility is commended, but Pride is 
dominant. The form is treated as of little worth, 
while in practice it is all in all. • • • • .

To see men of stature, of bodily strength, of 
splendid pbisique, drees up like fashionable 
ladies, and pay supreme attention, or any alien- 
tion, or to albs and copes to chasubles and luni- 
cles ; to see them come into the sanctuary like 
sneaking thieves, and go through with panto- 
mime which is much poorer than the lowest 
novices in theaters can show ; these eights are 
enough to disgust thoughtful mea, and women

ureed Th., « , • , . * I100' W. have seen female worship, return
r an. „k;.Li*_ F cbrl,Uen‘ j from »uch pieces and clench their bands in in-

lions ure
ueZt con v inced° ^ths t ‘ 1 h ‘‘ “* And ' di«Dlnt 8“ture' We h»»« thsmeaythey
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But not ur.frequently wel*..*,,^ 
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so much mate lam,liar lo men uo. ,|„t lh„ , 
not startle and atom- tb,e .. ia lb, ’
D-Mfumilur'y -with Oei.sk, k»kwie~ 
bre ? No , the S't,rtr ought to ciy : - I u, 
heard of dee by ti e he„i„g of lhe « 
m ne ey e . etjh thee, .h„ef,r, ( ibho, ,, 
and repent iri dust n d ashea 1 " -1

Is it the fault of thep^ashiMHwu,,. 
not ? We anew#*;1, lo a great j, ^ 

Preaching t. general,, tl0 philcv.phieM• too 
m any ministers prench us if their audisi.ee 'wwi 
composed of theological students. Ho» esst 
cur#, would you exp ct, if you wneld ,p„] 
your time as a phyreioinn at tte bedside ofyour 
patient, explaining to him the brand s of tk 
system which you have adopted,sodtherflan 
of certain remedies ? p e earnest physirian 
stops not to distract by nplaiuing; he gi», 
the remedy. It is time enough, to adopt the 
professor’s style when you sreeslled te the ps* 
feesoi'e chair. Show men the lie of God, and 
their sins ; p#rsuude thtai to be holy, m) the 
Gospel in your bunds will become tbs poew of 
God unto salvation.—Central Advocdt.
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Liverpool packet, fell

be saved. The body was found the ne** »'

The heavy gale on Thursday, 
damage to some buildings in tail ^ 
occasion
wharves. Some tamp

the wharf on Thursday night lut, ^ ***£.

ef Woccasioning loss of property cn — 
wharves. Some eaniple barrels o*.. ^
erel, intended for the Paris Lit» 
carried away in the storm. Consider»»»"-•- 
was done on the railway, near Bea QM#> ^

Canada—Toronto, C. VV, d
Liahead succeeds Genl. N*PlerJ° *
the Western District, with his Hesdqosrtsrs
Toronto. * .. sad *

The Jail is «arm and comf°rU“Vlll 
prieoaere in need are supplied 
clothes. .levsIwesttJ

The snow is three feet deep oa a 
Stratford. , . h.u fesisk

Col. Lynch lesrniug test prll«.rs
ed thirty-live overcoais for (he r #,eiaid,t® 
declined to receive them, not „
have his name used ts • “Cl,ch be Boss" 

President Roberts finding tb* hi. u,nt,h«l 
Catholic Biahop here does no! * ,b. House
transmitted two buadred dollsrs best
of Providence, to be applied .« ihef dee 
in assisting the Fenian Prl,®‘irs" emigre»® 

A number of Swedish and *d
paired here to-d.y en route for 
St. Louis.

Carleton N. Bjj-W» 
the valuable mu®

Fire in Carleton, a. "• o( Zee, 
notice that the *»luai,le “ L thereby»"^ 
Adame have been destroyed by > growing1 
j-cling tke owner to heavy lot , tlA. 
large number of hands out of P-

, tir Jobs J»ff'
Occident—A little boT ofiejered bfj 
Charlottetown, was serimWJ „ ite

pistol shot in the bead, tb* P"'°‘ 
time in the hsnd. of .» \M
gret to learn that medical «ad* ^ 
in endeaaouring to exuact tbs

NBWFoy,
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great po"4
frets ere brl 
large mere.fc
afford relief!
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gasnciul cH'l 
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An Association has been formed in this eil«, 
for the visitation and relief cf the poos, A 
meeting for the purpose sa held last week, 
comp'.-eed "f ministers, ar.d Isygentlrtern, of ill 
the C'lurcfci s B; h -p Binnry in the Ciiair, else 
a constitution ins adopted The city is to hi 
divided in o districts, and a committee of visitors 
to each dis'iic. AH e i.tr butors of $4 er tp 
wanlsant.ua1), ure m-mber* of lhe Auociilw 
His Worship li e Mayor «as chosen Présidait, 
Capt Lyttlrton Vice-President. We hope this 
moveiaery ai i he well sustained.

WtJXam that th- fin» building in Brunsvri 
strreet, known a; the Tabernac s. recently tk 
Church of the Op-n Communion Baptist P* 
gregation, has been di.poeed of to the i'J 
School Cnmmiesiocers, to be uted III 
House.

Y. M. C. Association.—The L-ctars k#!«« 
the Association this < vening, in the TsepsW" 
Hall, will he delivered by theRev.CB.W*" 
Wesleyan Minis!#r cf Hanlsport. Subjert— 
“Old Suggestions to Young Meo,”

We learn that the I rachsrs' Conrsulioo, Wd 
in this city last week, was sell attensleti,sad 
passed off satisfactorily.

A formal commencement of the Acsÿ1 
Railway was made nt Hanlsport, on Wedsswl 
last.

There wae an accident on the rtilosy, »*■* 
four mile station on Christos» morning, hot tot 
injury sustained was tlight.

The Pictou Railway sill be opined to the 
hesd of West River in two or three weeks.

The mille owned by Messrs. 
bald, near Ellersbouie station, were burnt
on the 23rd uit.

Home Enterprise.—Web.d.tbspj*** 
seeing the carriage built by Mr. >
of this city, for the Commissioner! of t « -,
optional Exhibition. It is certainly a l Fp 
men, in this line, of Nova Vcotie aie»» 
and worthy of n piece in the Perm “V ' 
We regret that it will not eppeer_ *m”S 
articles of the local exhibition, «• d K 
by the steamer of this week. l,

The local exhibition of articles inte . 
the Paris exhibition will be held 1 , .t 
Chamber, Province Building, on Tusw ) 
and two following days.
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'T^nxDLAXi)'-AccoonU from Ne"/ound 
"«nil the frsrs previously entertained of 

l**160 ,,rtT .nd distress in tb.t Islsnd. Ef- 
'being made by the Government, and b, 

f-d1 houses in various districts to
|^d relief to th« n#e',.'">

United States.
YogK, Dec. 27.—The steamer

1

from Havana 22nd inst.. ha, arriv. d 
' .Z.l crisis prevails m Havens—several banks 

S°,mLnd-d Specie pay ment, and closed thtir 
i , La general crash wa* expected. _

Adeioe* from Mexico state that Maximiliian 
divided that country into four military di- 

unde.- the command of Meijta. M.r- 
Ln<i D:ramon, ami the fourth (Yucatan) 

ft, rvmaiu in if present slat.'. Gen. Bl.ni, 
L appointed Minister of Wax.
Fort I.araxcs—A t-rrihle mssvacre occurred 

« th«22od ins m near Fv.-t Pari Katuey. L . 
r°! Fc!t--rmvn, Crptain Brci.it and L'.eut. Gru- 

the IS b infantry, with ninety enlisted 
"L of the 2od Cavalry, ami 18.h Infantry, were 
Limuadtd by Indian* and every officer and man 
killed.

Th, York ïrtôwse sûtes that the ,ff?c' 
..Li,,a t dered by Senator Eimunde, regu. 

i,tiec the remue of <«*.»•«•» 6ve the S-:rel* 
noerr in dismirsals as well es appointment*. 

T6e President may, in the net-*» of Ih Senate, 
luipend any' tfficer guilty of i iBcial misconduct, 
..Willv dirqsalified asd ucapable; bui.be 
Sour.J t. ,rt 'be fac'- to the Senate for ils 
Advice «h «> twenty days after its first d y of 
fflet'ing t be resin r. If :h* Senate di**ent*, the 
iuipended tfficer si,all remote I is duties. In 
much the esmr m«nn-r tke President may fi 1 
rscsscies hy death or re=ignalioDv Tbe bill, a. 
Ur Edmunds to k tbs trouble to explain, wat 

iceived in hostility to the present Adtni-

SPECIAL NOTICE, ««n
Remittances on account of Pro 

viqcial Wesleyan and Book Room 
much needed, and will be very 
thankfully received.

Moro Letters and Monies
Remittance* by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rrtr. n D Currie (P. W to Jan. ’67, W. John 

•'-on $1, R. Mulball 83 J. H. Mulball $3, M J. 
Drew 81, J. N. F.reman $3, Cupt. T. Day $7. 
J. Campbell, E-q $7, A. Harrington $l.tJ. L 
Hemineon 81 J. More $1, D. Richard $7 36, 
and on account I. Hubiry 82-810 36, and seven 
cubs, in addition to those before reported on ad
vance payment pian), Rev. J. J. Coper (P.W. 
J. Davy 81). 4VV. Copp $2, (Rev. R. Wedded 
(P W., J. W. Borden $3 J. H. Clark 83. E 
Miner 83 Dr. M ller 80. J Nortuup $3, Cha*. 
Northup 81. B. North S2 J. Steel $2, 8. Shef
field 87. 8 R. Tapper 83, Jos. Thorp 81, A 
Weather* $2-846) Rev. J. A. Duk-, Rev. J 
S. P iinney (B.R. 816138, P.W., I Bradhurn 
82, R. Burrell $2 C. Edz-comb 82, Mrs. Eli* 
81. 8. El iott $2. N. Goas 82 W. Hlppeeley 
82 30, G Howell $2, J. Mann, Eq $2 A 
Muon, Eeq. 82, U Oak $1.5Q, F Faisons *4 
C. Parson» 81. W. M. Par*ot,< #23* Capt.'o. 
Pue 81, C Five f Wui. 82, Capt. EVike $2 
L). Rnge.g 82, Capt. Stevenson 82, If ' u.-oinp 

85, E W. Tayl.-r 81, J. Withtoomtf- 84, E 
W.bt>-1 82, Capt. Jonathan Parsdt7»-#KS. Par- 
»o 81, M. Pivaons, Esq 81.0. F. PaWbns$l, 
J. V/. K n.iedy $1 —$57.25—five new nubs 
cn ich r biig.d—will attead to Insurance), Cbae 
Bat ten-.x 83, R-v. J. J. Teaedale (P.W. i'hos. 
R icy—which one?—82 charged), Her. S. W

’ ° ° ...................El-
•ei, 
Ha

9fb jMjcrfistmfnts

On ChrUtmaa Eve by tbe Rev A. W. Nicholson,, 
iîi *J”ldtnc* °ftl>e bride, Alexander Lakelet», to 
Mias Margaret A Fawcett, of Sackville, N. B.». .a------------------- . . Mr Ja. 1

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
& GLOBEAt the »ame time and place, by the same,

Fillmore,j to Miss Mary Emms Fawcett i ———— _°\,hK. I FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
f.me.^BJewett, to Mattie" M Cox,both o'mo'rsnTe"

At Lonrr Morton, on the 20th u!t.. by Rev. 8 *.V. 
Sprague. Mr. John Wakeham, of Devon, Knaland. 
to Miss Ilebbeca Jane Shaw.

On the 18th ult, at the We*l van Parsonage, by the 
Kev. J. O Hennigar, Mr John Patten, of Hebron, 
G >unty of Yarmouth, to Miss Margaret Flint, of the 
bame place.

On the 22nd of Nov , at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
PurrsboroL by the Her. It. Tweedy, David D. Petti 
Kiew, of West Brook, to Marÿ Jane Skidmore, of 
New Canaan

Ou the 13th ult., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Pamlnro\ by the same, James Kilcup, of Two Is- 
lands, to Ellen Woods of Green HiH

At the Parsonage, Lunenburg, on the 22ud Nov., 
by the Rev. J. J Teasdale. Mr. Wi liam H DeLong, 
to Lizsie, daughter of Caleb Langille, all of New 
G< rmany.

At the v. csleyaa Parsonage, Lunenburg, on the 
Uriî** ^ same, Mr James S. Langille, ti Mary 

Ann Thompson, of New Çornwall.
On the 2#th of Nov , at Darlington Passage, by 

the Rev. C. W. Dutchcr, lér Isaac Smith, of Cape Is- 
M*1*^*1 youngest daughter of Mr.

CAPITAL 
£3,000,000 STG. 

LIABILITY UNLiMITf D-
Vantiuuea to effect Insurance on Baüd ng* Mer- 

I chandize, etc., throughout the Provinces at as

LOW RATES
•9 any other ''flico in the city

J. C. ALLISON, Agen*.
OEFI(E-IiM!° Ce tiâl Wha-t, adjoining H 
M. Urdus net la d 

jàU l '1W

London 4k Lancuwliire
Fire I as u Ha ce Campany.l

Capital—£1,000,000 Bteii.ixo.

EEE:

! JnrsMM Davis.—Ia corre.pendenc, of the „„ Bllck Jno H.„hnn |2. W Bondage $1. 
LV. F- t«"“ e defcriptioa i« given of the pre-l J„ Heweon 83—812). Rev R H TaylorTp W
i”‘,7 L;z\ 8w) M Hart, E qfP.W.(Kvan

Hurst 81). Rev R Duncan (B It. $1, M True

l3.e. ine urcuu u, ,.,e mmen.e .or- circuUr of NoT ^.x R,v j w R ,p w
,o lo-g his prt.on d.tly be gather. jno Bennett 82, Jno Cuwan $2, R Co*wan $2 
ay of mvtgora'ion from the bracing, r,, n.„. eg U, w„. , of 0 I, ir .urging up from the ocean between o' iEV. J?' *SJ ti-.,.e%8VeRiS'

-win who .aw h:oi recently at Fortress Monroe 
L who had not mn him previously since 

Tgn, He .describes nim as having groan won- 
Erfu'lly did. His l air bes tor..cd to eilvery 
I he, hi* form grown emaciated, hi* fees ha. 
et d, hi» step slow soil uncertain, his wh le pie 
Lei that of Cite ti e seeds of whose life have 
»Yv.* run cut. Datiy he mounts the ramparts, 
/ ce makes the circuit of the immense for- 
7 ,t ion .0 
•hh! hè tisy
hedtffui sir .urging up 
thetVirginia espea, but daily his life seems slip- 
lirg rapidly from his grasp. He has r.o posi- 
livjdiaease, he is not even fretted by any gall. 
j-Prison restrictions i he s-tms at ease, ha* 

gimplaint* to make about hie t.eattnect, and 
...|i. strength appear* to wane , his natural 

..«day ky day to be abated ; but those moil 
fimiBsr with Jiim now etem to tbink that be 
till il»! as long within the fort as oat of it, per- 
t«p. longer. The great four years' strain upon 
ti. «jiérgie», and the downfall of hia empire, 
•sppe|i'the foundations of his life ; after that it 
-i tajed little where or h «; he lived. I m iy 
lid tic h» hot g ov." «imply iniitff-rent as to 
tfc»Mijr#< he doe* not expect liberty, a d 'r,e. 
t.t.piaM ‘f it now; h"a don not hop*: f r a 
tri»! il'iheopting, but ptesunit.s that tbe tria! 
tin ktidiscuesrd and hin'ed iv o« thé excave fa 
keepingjdstcyi where te is.

S.voi IN TllK Fas V.'est.—1) aputcht* from 
Oxibij.teeetvrd at Si. Ptiul'*, r.pi/it a .great 
fab of Sr-ew in that vicinity, bloc king vp alt the 
resd. ; tU^inu- i.ng seii "as uisavtci* on the plains 
friti. <R p(i v j ton 1. in the miu'r.g town* are at 
lUrvatii* rate*. Navigation on the Mi**onrr 
Hirer islçlose l down to St Joseph.

A Xo^i k UIFT to Missions—Th. Carres- 
paadingiStiaie ary ot the Board of For-igo Mia 
tioutt-l'Rtfoimcd Dutch L'burth, makes the

IS q (P.W. E 
x It. SI. M Ti

min 81, R K Trueman $1, C Trbeman $1, A 
Mittleen 81 —85 Rev A 8 I'uttle (twenty eubs. 
h e new—B W 30 cents each. C P 15 escb, J 
A'» piper sent for 3 week*) R-v A D Morton 
(B It $8, P.W. I Crshmàn $3, J Hereford $!, 
Mr» Soaddick $2, V Vaastin $2, Wm Wilson 
now eub $1—820, as to the credit on your acct.

i'i:ow:Bj Announcement : 
“Wiilk '

i down

Sm Ackerman, E-q, : ha c.t), has 
ibiga'.tjibtta-eif to give to the Board of Fo
reign Minim s ibe turn of fifty-six thousand five 
tundredtiol). :s. of which forty-six tiou-and five 
tandred yj'.'tier-Tre to h; appropriated to tbe 
psymt:tj«f the pr*sen, debt and liabiiiiies of 
the B arii and len thousand doltnra are to be 
ceded to - v invested lur.de. Tcis oppdttuare 
ssd Chri.ji 1 man relieves the Board from not 
cl!) past :v; ht-deeas, b it from the jiressare 
if preeeSt'ji hi gatiotie to furnish the missions 
with su$ciyi>. means to m- v: wants ion* ex
isting aqd exttemely urgent." ,

A Catholic Prikst turned Protestant.— 
Tit- Coitiigr. iïiljuw: i t the 13th ult., seys that 
• remaikto.ie event took place last eight at the 
Clark etreft. VI. E Church, where ujirayer meet- 
irg was being h eld by the member» of "the con
gregation) During the courre c f the ptec-edings 
iRoms rit’iiikolic prie*t—Rsv. Father Kenay, 
of lfubuijtiti—arcae and firm^tiy renounced his 
faith in presence of the congregation. Father 
Kenny h(. offiu ated for révéra! yesrs past at 
iJabtqae. S.-ncu- doubts as to the tflicacv of 
tke K nir. Carbolic f*ith i:t raving souls have 
lot vomyj tig;, agitated his mind, ar.d he fiual- 
li t0 cdopt the Protestant creed.
. e WlW-h}s reasons fur so doing to tbfcmret- 
1Ei' ^tliptdduce'd ertdentia s from the Bishop 
•at) clem regarding hi» character, which were 
eatireiy iol stactory. It is understood that Fa- 
tter Ketjiy will immediately proceed to New 
lark in (ije interest 01 the Evangelical Alliance, 
lo opsra*|tkere upon tbe Catholic community.

next

ers d

European.
Ike vijjj4rou» measures of the British Govern 

Mc< rgripit the Fenians hat re-established pub- 
* coofiiikhce, and business was reviving in 
dahlia, j :
Traisia hjii commenced rising coernion to mee! 

kakf ,idkt to Prussian rule in Hanover.
A depuhel’ion of the inhabitants from the town 

tfUidcr )(|)en had been received by Count Bi»' 
#b- ltiikeply to thtir iiquirie» the minister 
"'-d thatjiihe popular vote in North Schleswig, 
•ktler ttskse district» ate to belong to Prussia 
•ttiehmarjd w ill be taken, but not until qfter the 
Eaio:iilaii(|it of the st-.te of affairs generally of 
lie Elbe ijechier. The Emperor of Austria 

\ ieri|! to be dropped all proceedings 
t^sisst Ber.edtk and ot|itr Generals
'a thtir conduct during the war. $

Toe Qre|| had subscribed £200 for tbe relief 
tithe suff-gér» by the colliery explosions

Ko morewenian arreats hffd been made, and 
*t»larm wta subsiding.

The Ur,fled States bad brought an action 
1'Franceslkinst M. Armard, for tke restitution 

, d|,o oikiljt two hundred bed eighty thousand 
V'icc=, w.hicfr it claims as the price paid by tbe 

ikefed.ra'eisgei/ts fur ships of war.
The Fier(& police hod seiz-d a proclamation, 

•id to katij)emanated from Genl. Prim, calling 
aP0B tbe ptjbple of Spain to rise and revolt

Gee Wt i e 82-814 50), Riv W McCarty (P, W. 
as before acknowledged, pire, I sent—on postage 
matter see circular of Nov. 1st, R-v W Alcorn 
(B R. $4,P.W. J Bittimer $1, U Boultenkouse 
82, J Diweon 82 E Ga nmuu $1. Jno Millet
81, G Sutherland $4, C Carter 81 50— 816 50) 
8. Fulton E q (P.W.. Sil,s Fulton $2, L -Big 
ney 83, Jas H uestis senr 84, W Fulton, iun'r 
$2, W B Hu.stis 84, M David $2, 8 Canfield
82, G. Purdy |S, Jno Huestr» 810, R O Brien 
81, I’. Salter $1, Morri* Brothers $1, I G Can- 
field $1, J NelaoU $1—842—thanks), Rev C H 
Paisley (P.W., H Black $2) J A Elliott $2, J 
Bergman $1—$5. Have not the works, but

or 1er if you wish, either from England or 
fr 11 the States. Your la<t wss as stated) 
it-v P presfvood (P.W~, GewCano $3, W Ni», 
nett $3, J C B.thuos $3, Capt Ft aaer $1, Jar 
J"«t $i; J A Howl- $3 3i>, A Howie S3, G E 
Barchell $5, Mi-» Brooktuan $2. C Muggah $4, 
C Ktndall $2, Jno Guiding* $2—$34.30—two 
new rub.), Rjv A B Black (fuurte-n su6>., three 
new) Rev ti M<Iveovn (tweni>-,.ine sub»., six 
new). Rev A W Nicholson (P. W., ft F.»wc-t $2 
C Fawcett $2 W Pringle $4 Jno pbalen $2 U 
A I son $5—815—amount of P. order $14 65). 
«J. II. Archibald $1, Rev XV Sargent (P W , 
W Binl $2, D. Pugsiey S3, Jno Ripley $2, R B 
Ripley 82, Rev G. F. Miles $3, R. R. Hucstis 82, 
Dr Howard SI, C. Casey 81, Mrs Roach $1, 
T. U. Ripley S2, Jas Read 82—$21.) Rev T \V 
Smith" (B.IL, S18, P.W, arreais $4, advance 1 
813—835), Rev A. B. Mack (B. of Hope is 15 1 
cents, P.W., H. Neary 83, L Forsyth $2, E. 
Neary 81, J, Elderkin $1, E Davidson 82, M. 
Griffin 81, E. Best 81, G. A. Bishop 81, T. L. 
Scamon 87, L. Davison 82, Mrs Payzant $3— 
824, three new subs), Rev J. Tweedy (P.W., 
85, Do what you judge best, will send state
ment), R A. Weldon 84, Rev XX\ Ç. Brown 
(B.R., *2.50, P.W., D. Smith 81, J. R. Fowler 
87, A. Hayworth $4.50, G. Barnes 82, W. Mc
Afee $2, J. U. Fowler, bal. to your credit 82— 
823, S ngle papers may miscarry. Parcels more 
certain to reach destination. Will do our best 
to ensure safe transmission), Rev F. Harrison 
(seventeen subs, eight new), Rev C XV Duteher 
(five new subs), Rev R. Tweedy (B.R., 1). XV, L. 
$5, J. Suthergreen 84, P XX-., 1). Pugsiey S3, 
Jease-Harrisoti^, D. Dickenson S3, XV. Elder- 
kin $4, Jos Elderkin $3, A. Pettis $5, M. Boss 
$1, J. XV. Hatfield 87, I. Suthergreen $5, T. 
Shipley $2, Jas Hatfield S3„XXh Lodge $2,
I. Spicer 83, D. X'orke, $2, A P Bradley SI, M 
Dodsworth 82, T H Smith new sub $2—859, 
much obliged), Rev D B Scott (P,XV.,R,Parker 
$2, W U O'Brien 82, JasXVoodworth82, David 
Mason $2—$8), Rev J X" Jost (P.W., $20,) 
Rsv. E. Blackford (John Smith 82, W Walls 2$,
A King $2, J II IlartSS, A Cameron S2, Mrs 
Potter $3, Jas Dul $ , H W Embree 82, I Em- K 
bree SI, Mrs Jno Hobbs SI, P Smith $1, R Bull 
$2, Nath. Smith S2, S Fraser $4, J F Smith $4 
—834, three new sub».)

oanc Seim, of Barrington.
, By the same, on the 12th ult. at the residence of I f I^Hh above first-class English Company continues 

t.ie bride, Mr. Thomas C. McLarren, of Barrington, I * te effect Insurance on ail description» of property I 
to Mi»» Mary K eldest daughnr of Capt. James Gay. I #t (he lowest rate* Losses settled with p*omptness 
ton, of Argyie, Yarmouth < 0. I ,nd! liberality, without ref*rence to England

By the same, at the residence of the bride on the I .he success of the “London and Lancashire * , 
21th ult , Mr JamesC. Crowd, to Mary E , eldest I 8lDce the formation has been more rapid than that of I 
daughter of Capt Elijah Wood, all of Barrington. I any other English Company, proving the high estl-1 

O uthe 20th ult, at the residence of the bride’s fa- | ,IIatJon in which it ie held by the insuring public.
ther, by the Rev. Edward McCurdy. Mr. George Row- 
Itngs, to Misa Emily Anderson, both of Musquodob- SCOTT, Agent. 

Office, 27 Bedford Row.

On the 13th ult, a'ter a few da/a illnèaa, Mary He-
a *'i7-----,------- Collina. late < f Newfoundland, she
naa left a husband and two children to lament their 
irreparable loss, aged 25 years »nd 9 months.

v , wer LaHa/e, Florence 8., youngest daughter 
of Ephraim and Caroline Lohnes, aged 3 years and five month».

Rest in peace thou gentle spirit,
Throned above ;

Souls liae tbine with Ood inherit,
Life and love.

POUT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

n • a. , — >. Wednesday, Dec 56Bug M|V>, Townshiud jSt Domingo
D ..... „ Baturuat , Dec 29
Krigt W A Black, rorttand ; schr busy William, i Je* Island
l _ . Svndat. Dec ?0
SteaniYres Guiiliford, St John's! Nfld ; F-qua- 

tor, Portland. 1
CLKAgKD.

Dc-c 26—Lrif«t Esk, Patterson. Jamaich ; rchra Ca- 
ro|ine, Bouche Arichat ; Palmerston. Guyt-b-uo’.

l>dJ 27—'chr Mianie. McDonald, (‘ape .ti n; 
Squando, tiuhiuan tiuysboro*.

Star Life Assurance society,
Head Cfflye 48 Moorgate St • Lcudoa

CAPITAL £100,000 Sterli-g.
RESERVED FUND 760 000 ••
ANNUAL INCOME 145,000
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405 000 
BONUSES DISTRIBUTED 240,000 ••
Ninety per cent - f the pr< fits divided nmongA 

the lVhcy holders.

< auada itT.-uifli ollife,
48 King Street, i'aat Toronto.

J. G_ LkJGO^Y
Gênerai Superintendent.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH OFFICE,
28 May nerd Street, Halifax.

C. fLjEiiyxAN,
General Superintendent.

COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-TORONTO.
John MacDonald, Esq., M.P.P. ; Hon. Wm 

McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe, Esq; Hon 
John Ross, MLC ; A M Smith, E.q. MPP; 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—Wm. T Aikins, E.q, M.D. 
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-HALIFAX
Hon J H Anderson, MLC, 1 Hou S L Shan- 
Stephen Seiden, Etq, I non, MPP,
Jas F. Avery, E-q., M. D. I Rev. J McMurray.

} Geo H Starr Esq,
Medical Rtferree, R S Black, Eiq., M D.

Agent at Halifax, N. S.—Martin G. Black. 
Office—Halifax Bank.

ALEX. W.

Jan 2. 1817. tiin

PER STEA MER “ JAVA.”

A. J. RICKARDS & CO-
Have rec>ired a fiv'h^r supply of

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for Fall and Winter, c nsistingof—

MEN’S Calf A fir»in W’tr’proof Bal’mra Boots | 
do do do Wellington do
do do do Half do do
do Elastic side clump sole Boots, plain and

toe cap’d
do do do double do do
do do do do lost. Bals, toe cap’d
do F.oemel do Clamp do
do Pment do Drees Boots 

Ladies Kid Elastic Fide M H Boots, tipyed 
do do Balmoral Boots foxed 
do Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots, Fl -n 

nel lined
do Felt Boots, Flannel lined, aingle sod d u- 

ble .oie, very warm, 
do Felt SI ppers.

Men’s Belt Slippers
Men’s and Women’s F. It and Robber Over Boot» 
Boy’» a-d Yoti-hs’ Calf Balmoral aad Elastic side 

Hoots, thick soles.
Ladies White Kid and blastic side Boots, M. H 

do do Jean do do
do do K d Slippers,

—With a very extensive assortaient of 
Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which we can confidently 
recommend as the largeel end most complete as- 
svrtment we have ever offered.

— On Hand, a large supply of—
Men’s firsin snd Waxed Boots, Wood Sole Bro- 

gins, all of which are offeiel at lowest market 
rue*, WHOLES 4 LB and RETAIL, 

nov 21 145 GRANVir LB STREET

ALMANACKS FOR 1867,
AT TUB

Wesleyan Bock Room.
4 lie Provincial -llmaiiiirk,

Accurate, complete, nnd very convenient in ar
rangement.

Belcher’* Almanack.
Both of these can be supplied by the gross,

dozen, or singly, at the usual prices.
the

PROVINCIAL DIREC

T------ --------
dyer's American Almanac

reariy;},>r delivery gratis, by the Druc- 
I1'* of HaliMx to all who ceil for it.

Ataeng theiproblcms-of high sciecce which the 
ct°r preseijie in it, u the startling assertion 
« the frictjpn ,1 the tides upon its surface, 

"bids the firth’s revolution upon its axis, or 
”4* it bacJbjwjtb u force of 6000 millioaa of 
/f1* powtr^ Hence it ie easy to eee that with- 

c.t jjfter force, the globe must rotate 
wear and i e.ver, until its revolutions wholly 

*'*• The iwi'h perpetual night on one side, 
“«degre iof cold f«r below any now known, 
ihouldh! iÿ'e on the other a ** lei vent heat” 
8*» sul j which would make the mountains 

H» * Wfl 4r- But we need feel no alarm.
•how. a: t^outrte-r poise which nearly balance. 

^ trilstanl*, and wi.i maintain, subetaotially, 
f^Mfitlipudane contrition, throbgh ages 

'S10"'*». tl borne. a>
JM. 2 1

ii_____
Tit)------------- ----------------

;*n.LioNs31Lfiühï,^.1'aü *'F B utiles of MRS. WINS- 
»ith 8 SX’RUP are sold and used
Welt ehcctse* It ie an old and
Jesri 1. anU 1,16 *t°od the test of
lit *’ ri*n tel the child from paiu, regulates 
the -4CQ Lowels, cures wind colic, «often»
ev|*a®i’aedi |,y giving res* and health to the 

a,’ Cuofart< |the mother.
i JRh,
I ‘hteijr 
%k rani,

I ^icire.

tatic Uom()Ouud is slowly but 
it itself a name w hich will take 

(lie world as a standard patent

■heasn'1!^*'*rL DcV- D. R. Cltdeniu,
tub? ’ • I))” in a letter—11 I can add my
WVYfc Mr9-*7that i LW_P,",tc'rer el‘d Ztlobalsamum, and 
Hiij t - 8r«et confidence in them, and 
Niii.» T*wftDd to my friends and the 

UePft 193 Greenwich at., N. Y.

The People’s Friend. Perry Davis’Vtget 
ab'e Pain KUier.—Posaeasea virtue, which not 
alone removes pain instantly, but regulate» the 
etomach, gives strength, tone and vigor to the 
system. It is one of the medicines that is worth 
more than gold.

Don't experiment in testing new remedies 
when you can buy tbe genuine Pain Killer, which 
everybody knows to be good.

The Woodstock (C. W.) Sentinel says : “It 
ie a generally admitted fact, that the medicine 
manufactured by Messrs. Perry Davis & Son has 
been instruments! in alleviating much pain, and 
giving relief to million» of suffering humanity. 
The medical faculty almost everywhere recom
mend the Pain Killer, and its reputation i* now 
tflabliebed aa the roost beneficial family medi
cine now in use, and may be taken internally 
end externally to expel pain.”

At this season of the year, when so many of 
our people are «offering from colds, we call at
tention to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as a sure cure 
not oniy for coughs and colds, but all affections 
of the lungs and throat. Having used it in our 
family for many years, we can speak from per 
sonal knowledge of its efficiency. There may 
be other remedies that are good, but in all our 
experience this has proved to be by far the best. 
Its qualities are uniform and wholly reliable. It 
is pleasant to take, and should be kept at com
mand, by every family, as a protection against a 
class of complaints which seem harmless in the 
beginning, but become afflicting and dangerous 
if neglected.—[N. Ii. Register.

Mrs. Clark, wile of Rev. D. W. Clark, Cincin
nati, Ohio, writes—“ I have used Mrs. 8. A 
Allen’s Zylobalsamnm with much satisfaction in 
dressing my own and children’s hair. After 
trying various article;, I feel no hesitation in 
recommending yours as ! ha beet l have ever 
used. It gives the hair a soft, glossy appear
ance, and retains it in any position required." 
Sold by all Druggist». Depat 192 Greenwich 
»t., N. Y.

All who need physic take Parsons’ Purgative 
Pills. If your system is in an unhealthy state, 
two or three of Parsons’ Pill* will bring it 
round all right %.

If there is a general remedy for which the 
people ought to be thankful, ii is Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. It is cariotte to nwtice the 
enthusiasm with which «am* people speak of it, 
more partieularly returned soldiers, to whom it' 
has been a friend indeed.

We hazard the opinion that m unprejudiced 
perton 'can use Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
powders without being fully satisfied with the 
results.

Throat Affections.—A Physician writing 
from Newfane, New York, speaking of the be
neficial tffeels resulting from the use of * Brown's 
Bronchial Troches,' says : “ For alleviating that 
horrid irritation only felt by those who have suf
fered from any Bronchial Affection, and far 
Hoarseness and Sore Throat too, I am free to 
confess (though 1 am an M.D.) they answer all 
you claim for them.’’ To avoid disappointment, 
be sure to obtain the genuine “ Brown’* Bron
chial Troches.”

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. They act directly upon the foots of 
tbe hair, invigorating them, rendering the hair 
soft, silky and glossy, and disposing It to remain 
in any desired position. Every Druggist sell*

Agent at St. John, N. B —O. D. Wetmoee. 
Office—96 Prince William Street,

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented :
The Directors have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Sharfe and Policy-Holders, and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

Tire augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continues to be satisfactory. During 
the year the Directors have received 1,316 Pro
posals, and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as
sured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 5. 4. The re
maining Proposals have either been declined, or 
awaited completion at tbe end of the year.

The Annual Ineome of the Society now 
mounts to £141 894. 11. 9.

Thejsum of £59 265. 3. 6., which include» 
Bonuaus to the amount of £5,136. * 7. 1., has
been paid to the representative» of deceased 
assurers. The number of persons thus deceased 
is 152, and is under the average provided for by 
the Society’s Table». The totsl Claims paid 
from the establishment of this Society ie £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipts over disbursement! 
at tbe end of the year is £56,783 18. 9d—this 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17» 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government and 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenses, and at tbe same time to create 
such a Fund, show» the prosperous nature ol 
the business, and the secure basis on which tbe 
Society rests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the first 
has been one of prudence, end tbe Director» 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results hsve been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-established offlbes, together with the 
formation of new Companie*, lias scarcely «ffeoted 
the STAR, nor is it likely so to do It has attain
ed strength ; it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, the 8 TAR has grown in public estimation ; 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it as one of the 
most valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, *nd information furnished 
on application.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
General Aoent

For Sova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Sep 12- rfr/rçr- y ;/,*

English Flavoring Essence».
Distilled from the following Emits, ami warranted 

vary superior
Essence Nutmeg, Essence Cinamon.

Do Caraway, IDo Mace
Do Cloves Do Orange
Do Lemon Do Almond
Do Ginger Do Vanilla,
Cochineal for Coloring Jellies, clc 

Alio—Ground Jellies, Grooud Ginger,
Do Allspice; Do Cloves,

White Pepper, Colemsn’a D F 8 Mustard 
Nel.on’» Gelatine, Woodiil'a Baking Powder,
Edo's Cocoa, etc.VV J. H. WOOLRICH,

d 19 Family Chemist opp Commercial wbf.

HUTCHINSON'S 
TORY, at $2.5 >.

-------also

The Wesleyan Methodist Pocket Book, for
18t>7, including Kilendar and Uairi. with an en
graving cf New Institution at Headlingly, Leeds, 
&c., Sec. 

dec 12

Sabbath School Paper.
The best paper for Sabbath Schools is the 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADT0CA1E

Published in Toronto. There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selection», renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of tubscrip 
tion are as follows :—

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I 
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol.

THE CONFERENCE
BOOK BOOM.

THE Conference of Eastern British America 
sustaining in operation the Book Room, designs 

I n01 ,ratrr*J to mak* >t a paying concern, but also to 
render it an irtsirnmeniaiitr for doing good as widc- 
v 8* possible, by diffusing throuahout the Low
er Provinces, and especially in Methodist circles 
*4 PURS AND WHOLESOME LITERATURE, 
and of this there is the greater neceaiitr, because 
of the amount cf noxious publications" introduc 
ed everywhere in the Province».

The attention cf tke reading public is ca led to 
I the Urge and

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and offered 
at lowest cash rates.

Standard
TlBOlflBIEAL WORKS,

including
Wesley,

Fletcher, •
Benson,

Clarke,
Watson,

Bunting,
Bengal,

Whedon,
Stevens,

Jackson,
Henry,

Scott,
Cnalmer», Ac., Ac

DjûV0TXO£7Al À3TD
BlOGIiAPlllCiL ■ 

Writings in variety.
ME 7 HODIST PUBLIC A TIONS

o every kind are kept constantly en hand, with 
the design of rendering the Bo k Room worthy 
of its name ; also the preductio ’J of eminent 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Books,

A lorgv and well assorted stock just receir ed, in 
cl i-lii.g u.ucli that has not been previously offer
ed to the public in the Provinces* Those who de- 
ire the publications of English Methodism, can 

se accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book Room are on hand, and at reasonable rates* 

Fhere is also a large supply of choice Books, 
non-denominational in character, carefully select-

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

Established in 1625.
With which is cow united the

Colonial Life Assurance Ccmp’y
Colonial and Foreign Assurances.
amalgama<ion havirg been formed between 

the Standard Lite Assurance Company and 
the Colonial Life Assonance Company, the busi 
ness cf the Unit d Companies will henc.forth be 
condui ted under the title of the 
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COiTT.

The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company 
is now upwards of £650.OCO, and the Accumulât 
ed Funds amount to upwards of £3.500,000, Stg. 
The New Business iransrctei ôurinç thepa^t y ar 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 OoO »tg ! the 
correspond.ng Premiums emoontirg to £45 337 
per annum.

Moder-ite Rates charged for residence i . the Co
lonie», India and other places abroad.

Local Boards and Agencées in ail the British 
Colieies, where every facility will be afforded in 
the trarsaciion of business, and where \ zemiujus 
miv he received and cltims paid.

Profits divided every five years.
The Now Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at the Chief Offices cf the 
Company, or to the Asevs at home and abroad.

WM THO'r. THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary.

D. CLUNIE GREGOR, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX; NOVA SCOTIA.
Office.... 227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management 
'ic Hon M B Airnon, Banker 
harles Twining, Esq., Barrister 

The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Lsq , High Sheriff, Halifax 

Secretary and General Agent icr Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island—MATTHEW II. RICHEY 

Medical Adviser—I). McNeil Parker, M l). 
juoe 6 6 u.

JUST RECEIVED
AT Till

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville -trret

Arnold's Latiu Prose C^mp aitiun 
Do Greek do do 

Smith's vfistory of Romo 
Do do Greece

A>emoitfiends 1st Mintliues 
Anthun’s Homer’s IUal 
• 'ampbelt's Khe'oric
Latham’s Hand B)oko< the English Language 
Worcester’s History 
Livy
Herodotus
Hamilton’s Met*; bybit 8 
Sunday Magazine, ivautifully bon d, 18Gti 
Boys’ Friend «lb do do
Pilgrim’s Progress (very large ijpe)
A great ninny English Books too numerous to 

Dime.
___ m Also,—More than 100 English Sabbath school

ed from various sources. We have now'enlarg-1 .10 l? an<* #V401°
ed facUities for supplying Sebbath Schools, and *50, a11 bound ‘n cl°th “fd cheaP- lhe beet ce- 
feel (confidence of affording sati faction. XVe lection ever made, fry 'ht™.
• *...................... - - - -1 Large discounts made to dealers

DR. LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONI
SYRUP.

c

100 and upward», 25 “
Subscription» to be paid invariably in advance, 
ty No Postage on this Paper.

Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 
Dec. 5.

J B ELLIOT & CO.

ARE now opening per “China,”—
Astriacan, Whitney, and Black Cloth 

Cloakings, Mantle Ornaments, Dress Trimmings 
Alpacca Braids, Mantle Velvets, etc. 

hoy 7 136 GBAJSVtLLE STREET*

HAIR LIFE.
New Bedford, Feb. 20th, 1866. 

Mr. N. P. Sblee—
Dear Sir I have been now using your “ Hair Life 

a year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
years old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of friends, with no confidence in résulta. I am happy 
to give you this unasked testimonial ôf its value Iu 
a very brief time my hair was restored to its natural 
color, and continues so with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Youre, Ac.,
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
Dr. Cohleigh, Editor of Zion’s Herald, Boston 

Mass., says “ Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to preserve or 
restore the natural eolor, we give the prefereooe to 
8elee’s Hair Life.” Warranted or money returned.

BROWN BROS A CO.
Halifax, N. S.

no 28—8 mes Wholesale Agents.

The Creates! success of the 
Day.

Is Dr. Ridges
PATENT FOOD.

This deiicioul diet has now been before the pub
lic for several years, duriog which time the sale 
hes increased from hundreds to tens of tfioasaads 
of tinsaannslly tarooghout Greet Britain, and it 
has met wi ha like seccess in Nova tieotU, New 
Brunswick, P It Island and the Canada*. Those 
who have not tried it are respectfully invited to 
purchass a single tin.

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Halifex, appointed agent Ur BN A.

Ask for Uncle John's Pills !
WOOLICHS PATEN1

PICK ME UP BITTERS 1
For affection ef tbe liver, stomach and heid. Try 

itt wonderful efficacy, they cresteeppetile, prodnee 
dgeslion, purify tie blood, and strengthen the 
whole nervous system.

= J ti WOOLBICH, 
Proprietor snd Patee*e,

have Librariea put up at prices ranging from $4 
to $50, and can a' so select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust ns with the responel 
bility of making selections for their srhool Librar
ies. e- d will do so with the greatest posrible care, 
and a. prices a* reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. We iave * fine supply of
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNO PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style end matt 
ner, are »t tbe same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and such as »re mit 
able to supplant works oi a questionable cha 
racier.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

Mm WASTED,

To Uenves* Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland, for the sale 
of new and popular works, and especially for 
Mrs. PALMER’S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD,'
And Rev WM. CROOK'S IRELAND AND 

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN 
METHODISM.

(See Notices of these works.) 
Applicitions for such Agt notes, post paid, and 
accompanied by satisfactory references, will re 
ceive prompt attention.

Minieters who may be disposed thoroughly to 
cenveee their Circuit» for the sale of these, snd 
other work» of excellence, will receive liberal 
coneideretion. They will pleaee make early ap
plication, informing us how thejr parcels are to 
be lent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large and well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we are making additions con
stantly, and which we are prepared to dispose o 
at very lowest rates.

October 31, 1866.

nov 7 A. F. PORTER.
A COltlPI.r.TB PICTOItAL Ills- 

TOIIIf OF TllK TIMliS.
Thobest, cheap eet, and moet eucceuful family Ta

per in the Union

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Critical Notices of the Press
"The beet Family Paper published in tbe 

United States”—New London Advertiser.-j 
“ The Modbi. Nkwspapbb of our country— 

complete in all the departments of an American 
Family Paper—1IaH1'>B's Wkekly ha. earned 
lor itself a right to in title * A JOURNAL OF 
CIVILIZATION.”’—AT. Y. Evening Po-t.

“Tbit Paper furnishes the best illustrations. 
Our future historians will enrich thomseivea out 
of Harper’» Weekly long after writer», and pain
ter», and publisher* are turned to dust.”—New 
York Evangelist.
“A necessity in every household.”—Poston 

Transcript.
" It is at oLce a leading political anil historical 

annalist of the nation.”—Philadelphia Press.
The best of its dass in America."—Boston 

Traveller.
SUBSCRIPTIONS, 1867.

The Publishers have perfected # system of 
mailing by which they ceo supply the Magazine 
and Weekly promptly to' tho.e who prefer to 
receive their periodicals directly from the Office 
of Publication. Postmasters and others daaur- 
ous of getting up Clubs will he supplied with a 
Show-Bill on application.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 
cent* a year, which must be paid at the sub
scriber's post-office.

TERM*:
Harper’s Weekly, one yesr............... $4 00

I» prepared to meet the universal demand for 
a safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung 
complaints.

These complaints are alarmingly prevalent in 
every climate and at every season.

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked, 
not unufrequently ends in consumption.

Yet lew tl teases are so readily overcome in 
their early lieges, as those of the respiratory- 
organ e.

And for thpie diiease*, incipient or advanced, 
no remedy hsa ever betn devised, which can be 
administered with such uniformly good rr.nlt*

DR. LAROOKAH’S

PULMONIC St HUP!
Qualities which are indispensable in a medi

cine designed for popular use ate, ceriainity of 
salutary effect, and absence of danger from acci
dental overdose*.

Three qualities are noteworthy in the Pulmo
nic Syrup.

Though this medicine has been before the 
public for many years, and though thousands in 
every section of the country place their depend
ence upon it in all disorder» of the Throat and 
lungs, the first instance ha* yet to be recorded 
where it haa failed to cure or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in ita composition, it is ad
ministered with safety to the mo«t delicate in
valid or tender child.

Yet ita power over disease is such, that in 
larger doses it cures those complaints for which 
it is designed, no matter how robust the consti- 
tution of the patient.

Thousands of cases of pnlmonsry disease that 
kid baffled every expednnt of human skill, bsve 
been speedily and permanently cured by this re
medy.

Certificates of such oares from men of the 
highest standing in society, men who ire tco 
shrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have been published ihrough out tbe 
land, and every community furni.he* living tes
timonials to the virtue of this medicine, which 
cat nut be doubted or gainsaid.

The complaint* which have a common origin, 
and tkhieh the Pulmonic Syrup .ffectatilly and 
speedily cures, are Cough*, C-Id*. Cro’up, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influer*», Diptheria. Pleuri«y, Spitting Blood, 
Pain in the Side, Night 8weat«, Hoarseness 
Comumption in its early stage*, and affections 
tending to consumption.

Thi* medicine is offered to the sick with the 
utmost confidence that it "will be found the 
surest, safest and speediest cure for all Pulmonie 
complaint», that haa ever beau placed within 
their reach.

ST Price 50 cents and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. 1)., Chemist, 

Melrose, Man.

DRLAROOKAHS

Sarsaparilla Comp:und !
Combines all the ' medicinal virtues, which 

long experience hae proved to afford the most 
the safe and efficient alUsative lur the cure of 
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, Gefr--1 Debility, 
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, IS., 
sipelus, Cancerous and Indolent Tumors, Ulce
rations of the Bones, Joiuts, Glands and Liga
ments, of the Ovaries, Ulerns, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidneys, lor all diseases of the Skin, such 
aa Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles end 
Sore Eye», for Pain in the Stomach, Side and 
Bowels, for Syphilis and Mercurial Diseases, 
ai»o m»ny Unctions peculiar to females, eueh as 
Suppression, Irreg«larity, Lsuourrfcoes, Sterility 
&o., &c.

This preparation is the fr~t 0f many years of 
carelul study and experiment, a«* t., the ipgu- 
merable cures which it ha* effected, we arrui 
convinced that no other remedy ha* ever been 
devi«ed so powerful ** this, to cOahit and era- 
dictate from the aystem that olasaof diseases to 
which reference is made above.

Many of the Sarsaparilla» ie the market pos
se»» no medicinal properties whatever | they 
may be uaed as a medium in which to adminia- 
ter some powerful, drug, but of themaelvea are 
totally inert.

I)r. Larookah’e Sarsaparilla Compound oures 
diseaie, it puriflea the blood,, rejuvenate» the 
system, and aseista nature through her own 
channel» to eradicate the corruption that breeds 
and festers within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificate» of individual cures, but tbe following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must He sufficient to convince the most 

An Extra Copy of either the WEtELY I incredulous, that for " the faith that is iu u.’ 
Magazine will be supplied gratis for everg. club I we “aTe i*1® «'rongest foundation. 
of Five Subscriber* at $4 00 each, in onere- Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, Lv, write» 
millance ; or Six Copies for 820 00. that he has found Larookah’s SaraapsriUe Corn-

Sack Numbers can be supplied at any time. I pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, especially efficacious in Scrofula and all eutane- 

in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, oui dieease*, and eminently worthy of adoption 
. free of expense, for $7 escb. A complete Set, by physicians generally in their practice.

WE beg to announce to our customers, both comprising Nine Volumes, sent on receipt of ca»b I Dr. Bern. F. Abbott, of Melrose, says :
ftdisJÜÎt «d 5^!d SSSS Tric’ntion,0»* et, the r\,e 01 P*r vb \ “ “’T,* 1 hlTe h“e0 in ‘he h.bit of prescribing La-
well as attention of others in want of G<x>ds °.fPurch<uer' Volo®e X- reaJy January rooksh’s Sarsaparilla C jmpound ior two years
n our line , , » . , .. , , D ... , %J. .,1 with the moet satisfactory results. It will be

Mur stock being unusually large, we can offer • eSubtariptionM sent Jrom Bntisfy Nprth I found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula 
inducements to . cash or approved credit custo-1 j I a°d incipient consumption. It purifies the

Fall Stock,
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi

cines, Dye Staffs,
Now complete et the CITY DRUG STORE.

ov 21.

WOOMLL BROT1IRS, 
IFholesale and Retail,

131 Hollis Street.

Christmas and Hew Year.
«EOMee ». BOLTOlY

Respect!ally intimates to the customer, of the 
BOOTH END TEA 4 GROCERY STORE I 
and lb* public generally, tbit he ie prepared to j 

fnrnuh families requiring
Christmas Supplies.

AT LOWEST RAILS.
Best Brown Sugar, Granulated, Crushed, and 

Fr sting 8u -ar. Having on hand a s ock of very

20 eenl* ADDITIONAL, to repay the United States 
postage. Address

1 HARPER & BROTHERS,
Feanklin Square, N. Y.

Unquestionably the best sustained work of the 
kind in the World."

HARPER’S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
critical koticxs or the psess.

IT is the foremost Magszine of the dsy. The I 
1 fireside never bad a mere delightful companion, J 
nor tbe million a more enterprising friend, than 
Harper’s Magazine—Methodist Protestant (Bain 
mote). '

be mo«t populnr Monthly in tbe world.—Ne 
York Observer,

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone. n . J I fVC UIU34ICIG| 11* v uivtl sue uiku wuv
ST12?*’Ï' C1° COnfldtal!? re«eœœ®nd °\ I and ratted excellence, o lUarzx's Mao.z xb-s
Half Dollar Tea to every Family. Superu 
Ground Coffee, Spices ! Spices I Spices Spies» ! 
Flavoring Essences, Candled ( 'range, Lemon and 
Citron, Carrrem, Ra'ilns, Seedle.s Raisins. Extra 
Pastry and Fnmilv Flour, Lemons, Oran|ea, 'l »bl« 

d Cooking Apples, London Fickle#, Seuccs, 
Ketchups, Marmalede, Jams end Jellies, »c., with 
e general assortment of

Groceries end Provision*

journal with a monthly circulait n of about 17o 000 
copies-in whose page* are to bo fouud some of 
the ebo ce»t light and general reading of the,d«y. 
We speak of this wo k as an evidence of tbe cni- 
tnre of the Ameiic*n People ; and the popularity 
it haa acquired is merited. Each Number contains 
fully 1*4 papea of re-iiing-ma'ter, appropriate!, 
illustrated with good wood-cut» ; and it comb.oes 
in itself the racy monthly and the more philoao- 

Enquire ior George S. BOLTON’S .-'outh End I phicai quarterly, nlended with ibe best features of 
ra and Grocery Store, corner Barrington and the daily journal. It haa great power in the disTea

Sackville «tree*». dec 18

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
Ex. 8. 8. “ Java "

JUST received per Java good black A8TRICAN 
CLOAKING, with buttons to ms tch.

------ ALSO------
White and colored KID GLOVES 
Black and colored Silk Velvets 
Scarlet Velvet Ribbons 
Black Drop Trimming 
Colored Brench Delane*. *c„ *c.
N. B —A fresh suppiy of Horrocksee’White 

hirtings, which, wi* those in stock, comprises 
a full assortment of every quelity, from A to B 
B B, inclusive.

de,. 26 SMITH BROS.

Miscellaneous Works
FOR General Heeding—new opening, at the 

W esleyan Book Boom.

For Christmas and New Year.
NEW SEASON’S TEAS.

AFRESH supply for Christmas. The Ferm
era visting Halifax will find H. WBTHKtt- 
BY * CO , opposite the Colonial Market, where 

you can get a supply of the Beet and Cheapest
TEAS, COFFEES. SUGARS, AND FAMI

LY GROCERIES,
of all kinds very cheep during Christmas and N. 
Year. All are respectfully invited to call and look 
at the quaLty and price. ▲ large stock of

Now Print,
in pries order—Raisins, Currant», Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, t-pice«, etc. 

Remember—this ie where you get the Best 
HALF DOLLAR TKA.

H. WETHERBY * CO.,
16 Brunswick street end Argyie st. 

dec 19 Removed from Barrington St.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.

semination of a lore of pure literature.—-Tuxnlb’s I 
I Quids to American Literature, London. ^

Tbe volumes bound constitute of themselves 
I library of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be I 

found in the ïame compass in any other public»-1 
tion that haa come underour notice—Boston Cour.

8ÛE8CEIPTIONS.
1867.

The Publiaber* hive perfected a system of 
mailieg by which they esn supply the Msgssioe 

Weekly promptly to those who prefer to 
reoeire their periodical* directly from the 06 
of Publication.

Tbe postage on Harper’» Magazine is 24 cents 
s yesr, which must be paid at the subscriber’s 
post-offiee.

TEEM*:
Hakfkk’sMacAzine, one year............... $4.00
An extra copy of either the Magazine or 

WEEKLY will be supplied gratis for every Club 
q/FiVE Subscribers of $4.00 each, in one re
mittance ; or Six Copies for $20.00.

Back Numbers cats be supplied et any lime.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-three 

Volumes, in neat doth bioding, will be sent by

Blood, diverts humor» from the lunge, and at 
the same time ecu as a sure and permanent 
Tonic.

It will give good satiefaction whenever an 
Alterative and Purifying Medicine is required. 

Dr. H. W. Ford, writes from New York city : 
I find your Larookeh’e Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of tbe kind that haa 
ever come under my notice. It ia constenlly 
uerdjti my practice in cutaneou*, mercurial and 
syphilitic diseases, with the trappiest results. 

Prepsted by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D., 
Melr.se, Mass.,

And hold by all DtuggisU, Perfumers,Fancy 
Goods Dealers and merchants generally. 

Price $ 1 pet bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by
K.R. KNIOHTS, Chemist

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray <k leaded Hair to its origi
nal color,

DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be used, end is the only prepsration 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely
with COr.8iier.ee.

Knighta’ Oriental Hair Restorer restores grey 
end faded heir to it* originel eolor.

Knight»’ Oriental Hair Re*torer removes 
dandruff and cures nervous headache.

Knight»' Oriental Hsir Restorer prévenu tbe 
heir from falliog off, aod promote its luxuriant 
growth.

Knights’Oriental Hair Restorer is the only 
preparation of iu kind that perform, all its pro
misee.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer sets directly 
upon the roots of the hair, and its tffeeU are 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottles. Price $1 00. ' r
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D. Chemist. 

Mtlrose, Ma**.

SiPLBNDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYEBI express, freight at expense of purchaser, for
) Books, Prayer Boek«, Toy Book», all siaee,------

BesutUUly Coloured Poems, Nelson"» Edi ion, 
iu Gold. A great variety of Nhnmo’a Poem», ir 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s beat Gift Beofca, Arne- 
rican Book», suitable for present». Books 1er 
the old, iBooks for the young. Books for tbe grave,
Books for the gay. Prices moderate. Call end

KNIOHTS

Hair Dressing

examine

dee 26.

i gay
Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, 

92 GRANVILLE STBS* I*.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD 0» 
BuekwhestCakea—for the infallible YEAS f 

POWDERS, BUCKWHEAT MEAL end 
FLOUR now received will ensure good Griddle 
Cakes of all kiads. Call at L GEO. S. BOLTON1!

nov 7 Seuth End Ti

$2 25 per voleme. Single'' volumes, by mill, ! 
postpaid, $3.00. Cloth eases, for binding, 58
SSSESi-Liss/s1 -1

$4 cents additional, to reply United States 
postage. Address

HARPER Sc BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

Contains neither Oil nor AlcohoL 
Price $1 per bottle. „ ,, ,
Prepared by E. R. Knight», M.»-> M«lr< 

Mask To whom orders may w add teased.

CooewntL »
IE ATTENTION OF FAMILIES, PRO
v**°n * ^otf1* ,ad Hou—■ 8ty Agrnu for N H. Alee by Oe, Job,

; fcrilîffïlusorocKMSTdSSd» sesSùf"àt/tÏT— 'illsIi
193 Hollis street, Hall* 

Alee by OeeJohn»
E

Co’
l Provision Store, 

BeekviUe Street».
BOY 7

l Brea., and by all draggtfb 
wet the Provtnee.

-«ir



% tfnttlj.

•try to
P Year's Twelve Children
it, worn and gray,

tLtra were

Like an old

dMluh >ocl
Watohe» the snow, and shivering ei^ba,
Aa the wild curlew round him diet j ,
Or, huddled underneath a thorn.
Sits praying for the lingering morn.

Fkbruaky, bluff end bold,
0‘«r furrows Abiding, «corna the cold ;
And with hie horse* two abreast,
Makes the keen plow do hi» behest.

Rough March comes blustering down the roid, 
In his wrath hand the oxen's goad ;
Or, with a rough and angry haste,
Scatters the seed o’er-the dark waste.

April, a child, half tears, half smiles,
Tripa full of little playful wiles ;
And laughing 'neath her rainbow hood,
Seeks the wild violets in the wood.

May, the bright maiden singing goes,
To where the snowy hswthcrn blows,
Watching the, lambs leap in the dells, K 
List’ning the simple village bells.

June, with the mower’s scarlet face,
Moves o’er the clover fields apace,
And faat bis cresent scy the sweeps on
O’er the spots from whence the lark has flswn.

July—the farmer, happy fellow 
Langha to see the corn grow yellow ; 
the heavy grain he tosses up 
From his right hand as from a cup.

August—the reaper, cleaves his way,
Through golden wave» at break of day ;
Or on his wsgon, piled with com,
At sunset, home is proudly borne.

September, with bis braying bound,
Leaps fence and pale at every bound ;
And casts into the wind in scorn 
All care* and dangers from bis boro.

October comes, a woodman old,
Fenced with tough leather from the cold ; 
Round swinge his sturdy axe, and lo !
A fir-branch falls at every blow.

November cowers before the fltme,
Bleared crone, forgetting her own name ; 
Watches the blue smoke curling rise,
And broods upon old memories.

December, fat and rosy, stride»,
His old heart warm, well clothed his si dec, 
With kindly words for young and old.
The cheerier for the bracing cold ;
Laughing a welcome, open flings 
Hia doors, and as he does it, sings.

—Chambers’ Journal.

The Days of Yore.
Ah ! could the hours we all have known, 

Return to cheer us still,
When life was sweeter than the tone 

Of some low mountain rill j 
When pure and calm the months went on 

While peace slept at our door.
And fair and sweet Were those valm days, 

The golden d"ys of v»B*

AU ! could the banal we once have elapsed, 
—— «.utiTelt their pressure glow 

Around the heart, as it were grasped, 
Because we loved them so,

Return to take our hand again,
While wintry winds are rough, 

Pethape ’twould smother half the pain,
And that were sweet enough !

Ah ! could the eyes we used to read, 
Returning glance for glance,

But drop a tear for our sore need,
To comfort life’s advance (

Or could the lips we oft have kissed 
While counting love’s sweet 1 >re,

Come back to ask if we had missed 
The golden days of yore.

But hands are still and dumbly crost,
And cold beneath tbs sod ;

And hearts to us forever lost,
Are happy with their God. ,

And eyes that shed their starry light,
.Are closed for evermore !

And lips have uttered their last prayer, 
Since those sweet days of yore !

beany welcome with which he wee *»l. Do not misunderstand me There is one 
attraclive, that no urging wa» necta- thing worse th-n on over-organised school, end 

indue» him lo go thj» ete'cnd time. 8»on that is a dfshrganixsd uce But uo livieg thing 
ee more q lie; evenings at home, f-r can be mad? to-grow at right angle». A certain 

of tie club and the theatre were amount of hedthfnl irregularity pertains to all 
in accordance with his feelings, and vu things that grow. The iBoai for a Sunday 

Sabbath which he bad been taught trcnt rcbuol, and for a church, too, for the matter, 
revere, became a day of recrrad. r., eye, and for ever# other erg»>.:salion tb®1 “ 

-™ . sail or ride took the place of the mo:: Lg me en Un prosper, is the living organism of God a 
•sfvids at church. j livicg things, not the lifrlea* uniformity of man s

Henry’s conscience was not quite at real, i struature». 
though he seemed as gay and trifling »e tie But how «hall I find the ju«i means? Very 
others, for there were times when he would el- ,asily, when once you understand it. Observe 
most imagine he could see his mother’» eyea j that organisation W a means, cot aa end. That 
gaxing reproachfully at him, and in anguish of, amount of systematic arrangement that is neces
soul be would meant over hi»1 first departure 
from duty, and try to reform ; but the chains 
which bound him seemed too strong to be bro
ken, and he would plunge more deeply into dis
sipation to drown remorseful feelings.

New Year’s Eve had come again. In unsul
lied purity the snow covered the earth with a 
soft, white garment. Brightly beautiful the 
•tars looked down upon the sleeping city, like 
angel watchers, snd a deep silefice rested over 
all the busy haunts of men. Henry sst «lone 
in his room, a a late hour. Something in the 
loveliness without, and in the solemn stillness 
of the evening, irresistibly led his thoughts from 
tha gay scenes in which be bid just mingled, 
and awakened the better feelings of his natore. 
Memory was doing its work, and vividly did the 
past with its bright hopes and inaocent enjoy
ments eoistrsit with the clouded present. As hr 
sat with bowed head beside the table the silence 
was suddenly broken by the chiming of the 
bells. All over the city they blended in one 
grand harmonious peal at the birth of the New 
Year. Hundreds of times had he heard their 
sound since the last evening at home, but 
never before had it so powerfully wrought upon 
his feelings. Tears streamed down his cheeks, 
and aieking upon his knees, with e broken spirit, 
he poured nut his soul in prayer, for the first 
time in many long months. Deep and humilat- 
ing was his sorrow, but from its depths sprung 
that " peace that passetb all understanding ’’ and 
the angtla that hoveled round the night, carried 
home to heaven the news of a sinner saved by 
grace. »

So the balls rang out the old year of sin and 
sorrow, of the young man’» life, and rung in a 
new year of humble truat and holy joy, of high 
résolves and earnest purpose».—N. W. Ad.

Ejje JStontag SfjwoL
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New Year’s Bells.
BY COUSIN CABO.

It was New Year’s eve. By the window of a. 
pleasant cottage home in England, sat a mother 
and eon, passing the last hours of the dying 
year in pleasant conver se.

It was Henry Alien’» last evening at home. 
The following day he was to leave his associa
tions and restraints, and the watchful care of 
fond parents, to go out into the busy world, and 
think and act for himself. This evening he lin
gered in the sitting room, after the usual hour 
for retiring, as if loth to sleep away the preci
ous time, so his mother sat down betide him 
and they talked of the future which loomed up 
so brightly before him, and of the new cares 
and duties which would devolve upon him in his 
new sphere of action. In Mrs. Allan’» heart, as 
•he thought of the temptations of city life, fear 
for his safety, mingled with the grief she feit at 
the loss of her son, and moat tenderly sbe urged 
upon him the necessity of seeking the help of 
an Almighty Friend, which would be a shield 
against all these dangers.

The honra glided away quickly a» they eat 
conversing, and the clock told the hour of 
tweh.e, when upon the atillneaa of the clear 
evening air, the bells of the village church rang 
out joyously at the ushering in of the New Year. 
Then the bells ol a neighbouring parien took up 
the strain, and another, and unotlier, until the 
very air teemed vocal with sweet sounds.

“ Wlat beautiful music our bells make !" said 
Henry. It alwaja drives away all bad feelings 
and makes me think only of what is good. When 
I am in London, the eveniag cr ime» will remind 
me of home, for it will be all there ia tb-.tislike 
Newent.”

41 Promise me, ray sob,” and the mother’s voice 
trembled with deep feeling, •• promise me that 
when you hear those bells you will not only 
think of home bu*. remember that every evening 
father and mother will pray for you, and let the 
thought keep you from all that is wrong."

“ I promise you, mother, to try to be all you 
wish,” said Henry.

“ And ao may God help you, my son," aaid 
the mother, aa she rose to leave the room.

Henry Allan was a youth of good principles, 
but in hie quiet home, surrounded only by pure 
influences, their strength waa yet untried, and 
when he came to reside in London, amid n 
scenee and associations, he found it more diffi
cult to make the unerring standard of right the 
rule of his life. In bis business he waa daily 
thrown ip to the society of a set of wild, reckless 
young men, but though repeatedly urged by 
he for some time refused to participate in their 
amusement». Finally they persuaded him to 
eok in, iusi Jar ones, upon • convivnl meeting. 
Tte brilliantly lighted room, the jovial company]

“ I won t go to Sunday School 
to-day”

" Dear me, how the wind blows this morn
ing. I guess I won’t go to Sunday School to
day."

Thus mused a teacher one wintry morning as, 
yielding to a self-indulgent impulse, be threw 
himself into a cozy chair before the cheerful 
grate, and composed himself for a nice spell at 
reading.

Before he was fsirly seated, however, the 
images of his six expectant scholars rose in life
like forms before his imagination, and a voice 
from hie affections said :

“ Poor things ! how disappointed they will be 
if they don’t find you at school."

“ Yes,” added hi» conscience, and how die- 
couraged they will be too after walking through 
the cold. This and the force of your, example 
will be likely to mcke them absent the next un
pleasant morning."

" Humph ! That’* so, I suppose ; but then, 
one cannot be always swinging like a door on 
its hinges between his home and his Sunday- 
school,” replied his selfishness.

Without regarding this pettish remark, con
science proceeded :

Your absence will embarrass the superinten
dent. How can he supply your place without 
deranging the order of the school while hunting 
up a aubstitute ? Moreover, you will lost an 
opportunity to serve your Master. Your scho
lars may be in that state of mind to-day which 
beat fits them to be led to Christ. And will you 
n t injurs yoursel/ by yielding to a laxy, self- 
indulgent feeling, instead of being governed by 
your sense of duty ?"

•« I am afraid it’s ao ; but, dear me, how the 
wind whistles,’’ pleaded self again.

“ Your obligation will be violated if you stey 
at home,1’ resumed conscience, “ifor are yon not 
virtually pledged to attend every Sabbath, if 
possible ? Can you be sbsent without offending 
or at least grieving your Saviour ?"

These last words touched the heart of the 
teacher. Closing his book, he rose, snd in firm 
tones said, “ I’ll go !" He went, did his work, 
• p -I.t a pleasant, useful day, and at night re
flected that he would not "be afraid to meet the 
record of that Sffbbath at the judgment.

Friend teathsr, is thjs a passage from your 
experience ? Has conscience always triumphed 
over self-love, and kept you punctual t Happy 
man ! Work on and wait awhile | your reward 
is sure. To the of en sbsent teicher, who sllows 
self-love to triumph over conscience and the af
fections, I have only to say, please read over 
again the argument of conscience in the above 
tketeb. and inquiie how those Sabbsths on which 
you are marked absent on the roll-book will ap
pear in the judgment.

sty to prevent confusion in a Sunday school, is 
an advantage ; that amount of “ machinery’’ that 
is needed to give unity of action to your school, 
is an advantage. To avoid disorder and give 
unity of action, then, are the objects, and the 
only objecte of organization in a S .bbath school. 
These attained, all added machinery stiffens, sti
fles, and destroys.

All organisation that produces monotony is 
fatal. That which prevents the introduction of 
fresh and novel features into the general exer
cises is only evil. Those regulations that keep 
a class from developing, in accordance with the 
mental peculiarities of teacher and pupil, kill the 
interest of the clair-, and what destroys the es- 
sprit de corps ol the class h death to the school. 
That which prevents a teacher’* introducing 
fresh methods of teaching : that which keeps 
him from the largest liberty in this respect, must 
rob him of one of the most effectual means of 
euetaining the interest of his leaiffiSs.

Let as organisa ; but let the result be a living, 
flexible, growing organism, and not a stiff, stark 
dead one.—Sunday School Teacher.

Hints-
BY E. IL MILLER.

Every Scripture lessen contains in itself some
thing of real practical importance which may be 
applied to'every-day life. It should be the teach
er’s business to give this lesson so definite a 
form, and hold it up in so clear a light, thatkit 
shall make a distinct impression upon the mind 
of every scholar. We are cautioned to beware 
of resting content with prayer as an end, and 
not as a means of obtaining ; so 1 would say, 
beware of resting satisfied with the mere read
ing or reciting a portion of Scripture without 
drawing from it something to help your scho
lars to live a truer life.

The story of Paierie attempt to walk upon the 
water «ay have lost its impressiveness to a claia 
of boys, bnt a teal live teacher, who understands 
boys, will give them something from it they will 
never forget. •• That was just like Peter,” he 
will tell them ; •• he was always rash and head
strong, but he didn't hold out. He started right, 
but he was easily turned out of thy way. You 
know how it was at the judgmental—how he 
denied Christ after declaring ao porttively that 
he would rather die than do it. But Peter came 
out right after all. When he began to link, be 
didn't say, “ O, it’s of no use ; I may as well 
give up and go down.’ No, indeed ! He cried 
out, 1 Lord, sate me !’ and when Jesui reached 
out his hand, he took right hold of it. And 
even after he had denied his Master he didn't say, 
1 It’s of no use at all for me to try to do right. 
I’ll give up trying now.’ Not he ! He went out 
and wupt bitterly i be repented and then he 
tried anew, and that time he stood fait. He waa 
a bold, earnest Christian ever afterward -, alwaya 
ready to defend the cause of Christ, and after 
a few years he died for him. I like Peter.
Ilka him because he didn't get diaeouraged about 
himself. Sometimes ws think we are goiag to 
try very hard to do just right, and we really do 
try, but when some temptation comes upon us 
we find we’re going down, and we forget to cry,
* Lord, save !’ as Peter did. And then we feel 
discouraged and think we msy aa well stop try
ing, when the right way would be to try harder. 
God didn’t get discouraged about Peter, and he 
wont get discouraged about us as long as he 
eeel we’re really trying, and he always knows.1’

I doubt if you esn find a class of hall a doxen 
boys in any Sunday-school which does not com 
tain at least one honest, impulsive, headlong 
fellow, who needs to have just such teachings 
impressed upon his heart.—8. S. Journal,

Organized to Death.
BY EDWARD EGGLEETON, A. M.

It ie a very orderly school. The tesohera and 
scholars understand the taps of the bell perfect
ly. Oae tap means one thing. Two taps sig
nifies another. • Three tips has a still différant 
meaning. The scholars understand it all, and 
the superintendent moves with tbs precision of 

drill-sergeant. But the school languishes j 
and everybody asks what the matter is.

It certaioly isn’t for want ol drill. It is not 
the lack of order. Tne lesions are all given from 
question books with the utmost uniformity They 
are carefully gotten up. They are always in the 
same atyie. The teachers and scholars"cannot 
fail for want of acquaintance with the method of 
giving the lesion, for the system is so exact that 
there is scarcely a poasibiity of a teacher varying 
the method, or throwing any of bis individual 
peculiarities into it. The system does not even 
vary to adapt itself to the aubjeot. It it alwaya 
the same. The advantage of this is that the 
teacher and scholar knew jus; what to expect, 
and then, too, the most stupid teacher in the 
school is on » par with the beau But ia it not 
atrange that the school languishes.

The superintendent is an enthusiastic Sunday 
school man. He is a tireless wqrker. He is a 
devout Christian. He is a noble man. But 
there ia some diaease preying on its vitals, and, 
despite the most perfect system and complete 
organization, he sees his school melt away from 
beneath his fingers.

I feel sorry for him. The classes are getting 
"The teeehers are becoming listless. Thera 

su périr tendent» like him. If I could 
Mention of such a superintendent one 
I would like to any : “ My dear air, 

Jdur system ia a beautiful device j1 admire your 
ingenuity i your drill is very perfect ; but you 
are strangling your school to death. This very 
organization in which yon take ao much pride ie 
fast killing your school!"

License.
Licensed to make a strong man weak | 

Licensed to lay the good man low j 
Licensed the wife’s fond heart to break, 

And cause her children tear» to flow. 
Licensed, where peace aid comfort dwell, 

To bring disease and want and woe ; 
Licensed to make tke world a hell,

And fit them for a hell below.

Bible Societies.
Earnest effort» are now being made by the 

various Bible Societies throughout the land to 
honour the Jubilee Year of the American Bible 
Society by a greater distribution of the sacred 
Scriptures than ha» ever yet been attempted. 
And what Christian heart can refrain lrom glow, 
ing in ardent sympathy with Rich a glorious 
movement P But what observant mind, on the 
other hand', can avoid a feeling of paiaful re
gret, when we remember the fearful effect of the 
drinking custom» of the day, in paralyzing the 
efforts of the friends and agents of the “ Bible 
Societies ?” A reformed drunkard said at a 
temperance meeting “ I tell you what, my 
friends, while you teach men to drink intoxicat
ing liquors, you needn't subscribe to buy them 
Bibles. 1 know, from my own experienee, that 
as loog aa Christian men taught me lo use intox
icating liquors, I would not and I could n6l read 
my Bible to profit by it I had an old Bible of 
my mother’» in my house, and ail the while I was 
a druukard (about eighteen year») I never read 
my Bible ; but at last I tore it up for waste pa
per ; and another, which tool given me, 1 sold 
Jot drink ! But after God, in his mercy, had 
put it into the hearta of aome of his people, to 
lead to me to let strong drink alone, 1 became 
sober. Then I couldn’t help thinkiitg ; ao I went 
to a place of worship. There, I trust, I found 
that truth which made me wise unto salvation, 
and I can now do without my Bible no mots 
than I can live without daily food for my body."

How long will the friends of Bible-circula
tion encourage the use qf that drink which leads 
men to neglect, to pervert, to burn, to tear up, 
and to sail the •* Book of books,” in cates aa 
numerous aa they are culpable and deplorable P
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Remedy for Worms
. a UK Y never fait to act when properly used 

1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
afferent species of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain OalomeL 
or any other mineral sobs tança, bat are perolj 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on tbs V OKMS only, producing no other eonati- 
rational effect than that which would fellow a dose 
of SENNA. CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the tresim*»- <*f WORMS the principal indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms lrom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by activa Purgative», which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action ol the bowels or bv Anthel
mintics, which fever tbeir expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of tbe bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less nbl. or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparation* in 
use possess the latter pr ®er:y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
•ome purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
viras day’s medicine,

The combination ol these two modes constitutes
Woodill’o Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetioying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It ts upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

WoodilTe Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparation» combining these 

tutl qualities. The Ingredients both AN

NEW BOOK.
XI OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
1 q ud Baptist Book Rooms, end other Bo-k 
«tors», _____
PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c

Contrats-Introduction ; Chaplet l. Perils and 
Preservations ; 2. Providential Even», Ac. ; * 
Judicial Experience In Criminal Cases ; *. Tem
perance Experience in several countries, giving 
varions incidents, àe. ; 5. Religious Exportons»- 

Author, J. G. Marshall,—186 page#—Pnro : 
3a 1 l-2d and 2a 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the ’• Religious Experienee.”

il COUGH, O O I D,

or sore Throat.
Requires Immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an Incurable 
Lung Diet aie is often the result, o

BHOWH’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Conaumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche» are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre. 

i scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
frem eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their

essential qualities. The ingredients both A»- efficacy by a t'st of many years, each year finds 
TUELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing them in new localities in varions parts of the world
them are eminently calculated to prodace the bes: 
results, in accordance with tbe object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to tho taste.

11c particular to ask for WOODILL’S. Thar 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th 
Provinces. The price is on"y 21 cents per box.

Be carefol to take notice that WOODILL" 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
Wl---------

Aug. u

OODILL BROTHERS, 
ClTT Drug Stork 
131 Hollis St., Halilax

RENTS’ WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES,
VJ bocks, 4e., ac., in grest variety.

------ SMITH BROS.tl7oc

and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles. , _ . „

Obtain only “ Brown’» Bronchial Troches, 
and do pot take any of the Worthless Issestatiosu 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. *®P 16.

BRICK, BRICK.
The tubicriber has on hand

JEST quality stock Brick, which he offers 
! at the lo

for13“sale at the lowest msrket rate, and having good 
facilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared to supply any quantity in ihe shortest poe- 
siblc time. JAMK « SULLIVAN,

Builder, einster 8tre< t, 
tit. John, N. B.

RAD WAY’S" REA i)Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT BiOTXOB.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only 26 Cents psr bottle in specie. In tbe United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, tbe retail price is 60 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadss and British Province» of North America, where specie is the currency used hi 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents oil? •* charged. Dealere and Dieggeett 
are supplied st prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Du. Radwat * Co., of New York, respec'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
eitabliihed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale ef their remedies In tbe 
City of Montreal, CK.

Address DR. JOHN RADWAY
280 Si. Paal ft Monrteal.

•’C .1
hi ü-

tiADWAY’j R

. ITS THREE M .'11 i '
Either of which for tho ailments and t!' -. a-

TASTELESS PIUS. -

HIGHLY important
To the Jledicni Piolrs.Ioit

JU WOOLRICH recommends_ with cot.fi-
dence*ihe'feflowing Fills, witch «re covered

perky

Vegetabl ram to.

kM Vi cal I an,*,,
ol the AS; .

bAVljj.
Fain

with a oonmêtlüle film” rendering each Pill per- I s m'V.'m ']'Tl;ltMU.y -
fecriv tasteless. Tbe PU1» present an elegant pearl h',1.eu Co.ds Cvugh,. gc Wt^ A C I»
liraspprs.ane., and maybe kept in «V month s«c Mouth'cE?*. G*
«ereral mitmte* without tastr, although teadily du- 1 Dysprpm er .'rdi-a,i le',Lwwlvtogi'aven^to coldwater, in a short time. , ^

Assoxted Stock on H»wd.
Filn'œ Rbei Co.

Rbei Co c Hyar.
“ Qunne etFenriCarb 

Ext. Gent.
" Rhei Co c Cepsici.

Pilules Aperient 
•• Feni Co 
•• Aloes e M) rrh • t 

Ext Geot.
•* Opu

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform ‘ttrengtb, 
aed roanufaciored with pure English I)iug<. Prices 
made known on application. Any forma a t is 
pensed and corked at a small charge extra 
r Put up in gross Boxes.

N. B Doctor» an I Druggis!» in the country 
will do well te forward their orders as caily as pos
sible, as time is required to dry end prepare rhu

remittance . f W will enrare liberal «..,1 promp

I Colic, A-ia-ic Ch.dera, p£«r
i AMEN external,.. ^

Felons, Boils, and Old fore, J ’
Scalds, • at., Brui.e, sci Z'fVV' WA

e#Alw«TS on h«nd, a well selected stock cf Pure 
English* DREGS rad CHEMIALS, 
maeutical Preparations, *e.,

•p 18 English Pbsrmecy^Halifax N

O, ting uni* the Lord a new song ;
Sing unto tho Lord aU the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meetiag
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS 

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymn» and spirrtual aonld; 
the new II * " ”I«mw end Tuna Book,

SAPPY VOIOS0,

•LIEF

iibord immédiate mief. and

Calculation» to Think of.
In New York City there are 15,000 dram- 

ehops and 300,000 drinker», each drinking two 
gills of liquor pet day—300,000 barrels a year. 
This quantity would make a reservoir 900 feet 
long, 60 feet wide, and 63 feet deep, and could 
float four large ships in full aail, at sixty dol
lars per barrel, it amounts to $18,000,000. Out 
of 7,000 eases tried before tbe Court of Special 
See*ions last year, not more than 94 were sober 
whan Arrested. Paupers In the city cost $4,- 
000,000 a year.

RUBBING TI 1NT1Î

This method of application should ho resort
ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, op. 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neural»!a, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas- 
sing Water, Pain In the Small of tho Back, 
Cramp» and Spasm», Pain In the Ilipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Lega.

And In all Female Compta rats, such as Leu- 
oorrhcca, Weakening Dlschiu ea, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaj 4s Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire lev <th of the Spino 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

time! !•• r day. In many instances the most 
s< .’ v i and itgoriidng pains will cease during 
the ppoewe of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: d use a few times will cure tho patient ol
the uri aggravating and long standing dise», 
ses.

Persons fli-ring from either of the above 
named compi. .ts, should not heeltate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, aa directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—It la s euro sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or ports of the hotly 
where tho disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, tho 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks op Sore Throat, Ho arseness, 
Croup, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cEasb.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man- 
,i r for the follovring complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, ROWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQVI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and lh all 
cases where there la pain or distree, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parte, will effbrd immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, r-r Pal n- 
Killer in the world that willstri) 
as RADWAY’S READY REI.l

THIUD METHOD OP CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonfnl or 

more, if necessary, to u wineglass of water 
every hour until relief U afforded. Ouo dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIAIUUUEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC. LOOSE- 
NESS OÉ THE BOWELS, SICK or NE it 
VOI S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, ilV.

M(>it/><
PUHU1NU,

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, _________
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
B VI» DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.

S r~SÿS»5?i,8!; : StnWtte
every half honr^T^ t“ ‘ !"” eft"a11 remedial agent» failed. It
“ ry Hair boor. Two or three doses are gc- ; haa cured thousand» of Diarrhoea Painful
Be71'j sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach ; Discharges from the Bowels Cholic' Cramn» 
and bowels with the RBLIEF, and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE dose. * *

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
e purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
WAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted

For all the 
dildoc, RADV 
with proof spirits, will mako tim best Lini
ment in the world. Ono pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in tho 
treatment of Swellings, Gdls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It
RAILWAY'S READY RBLIEF Is sold by

Pri™g»Tr "1 Medlc‘”e ven*ler» everywher. 
Price 25 Conta per bottle. I„ an ci-

if f?C ituro of Radw»V&Ce
*tt”rèbR of.eech '»bel. and th
gteT ^ R"* RADWAT & Co., blown in II

DR JOHN RADWAY A CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GEEAT SORE MEDICINE
1

THIS MEDICINE Is for the radier! cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases. Scrofula 
Ulcer#, Tumors, Swellings of the Glanda, Tu 
bercles in t!„. Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Son.» in tlie head, in the Nose and llouiii] 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Piniph.% Blotch»», B131 " 
iu fact, cM k;i: !y .< 
fClli >!li<! ; . jV , : ; „
iJot.gl.s, Ac.

:>**! of t*ii 4 
thn*o tim««8

Oo4f IkJttlo Ol H V ' ) . x'
poweitt*? < motv of i}*. .

than six bottles of the beat approved Samps.
1 rrllas in use.
j There is no person, however, severely af 
I tiicicd with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
! .1.1 experience ngreat improvement in health

- t:ti n o of this Remedy for six days. Ont. 
-ottuliu ; cured many hopeless canes. Sol.t 

Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. •/. EADWAY & CO.,

F Z'Xt ST i*AL\. 8 i‘i.'

MON rc.EAL.

is precisely whst is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to aing More than half of 
them have the chum of novelty and freshnen : 
and the others are eld and endeared favoitits, re- 
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and werthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and drew out warm heart» and happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of pege, clearness of 
type, and atrength of binding with any other book 
of this class, snd you will be convinced that for 
«lia snd rare» it U the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that haa ever been published.

----------prices----------
In stiff piper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 400

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab- 
hath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath Echocl desire only 
one book both tor their Social Religious Meeting! 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endeared hymn» aa those commenc-

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
• Just aa 1 am—without one plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
4 My Faith looks up to Titre "
• Jesus, Lover ol my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels sing.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
• To-day the Saviour call»."
1 Must Jesus bear tbe Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”

•* When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross"
• How sweet the name of Jeaua sounds.”
‘There is a fountain filled with blood-’’

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
'* Oh for a thousand tongues to aing ”
‘ From Greenland’s icy mountains.’’
•* The morning light Is breaking."
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’ti» of thee.”
* Nearer my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to everychriuian hear, 
with snch Tones as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
«art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and ethers well known In our devotional 
meeting», as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, end in, 
Onn Book, cheap in price, an<l convenient iu iize, 
will be fonnd in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KBMP,

3 m. so Cornhill,Boston.

Joints, Ringworm and 
Fros.es Feet ami ( liilbl.

Pr«ir.s, g.
Tmer fiSStife

Lire T«».. ve.vtv.e- a ici ena l miblaics t*«. \Face Neuralgia aLd Rhcumalh^Ctt,?i*S 
The PAIN KILLER Lk.n - 

aLowcd to have »on for 
passed in the history of mc.UckîiWM* tow it. instant.», ou, effeet in Assura 
extinction cf PAIN i„ 
denral l0 the human 
wrrtrcn and verb. 1 tes.imoaÿ «Vu» 
favour, ,u: nun be,, sdveUr^to»!,

Ihe ttgred'ents which en... ’Killer, bring purely regetîbV, ï** Hi, 
ftctly safe and effieaciou, remedy taken' # * to
ss well as for external application A” rote"sll, 
cording direction, ‘jh.to 
from its n.e in external srpliwic.^ 
moved by washreg in a lttila alcohol 

Tins medicine, juttl, rcl,br,ud fo,
»o many of the affliction, iscidea, ,'^*•«I 
famtly, ba. new been before u. 
year,, and hr., fourni ns w.y iaro .tÜl'’“«J 
corner ol tl.e world ; and «her.,,, o M| "»J 
same opiuton i, expressed of iu real * 
pertics. *** fceaicai p*.

In icy stuck whore prompt actioe ».* “m *» required, tbo i’eln Killer is mXVu"?1 
j almost instantaneous effect in HelicriL *• 

is truly wonderful; sed when 
directions, is true to in name. ”"«111

A PAIN KUUft
it is, in truih, a Family Medicine , , 
kept in every l.mily for immedi,.,'
.ravelling should slway, has* , 
remedy wuh them It i, not ttfreq^u, f *• 
that persons are attacked with dista* /!?* 
medical aid can be procured, tte tider, ;”** 
the hope of recover}. Captain, 
always supply thcmselve, with , 
remedy, belore leaving voir,., by dZ/U' 
will be in posees.ion of an invaluable ?. 
resort to in case of accident or saddenüïÿV 
sick net». It haa been used in “sriim

Severe Cases of the Choleri
and never has foiled in a single ease «W,1 
thoroughly applied on the lint appe’nranoM!!?1 
symptoms- fvwec,«[>

To those who have so long m<d and 
merits of our article, we would sayttot v. i-Ü 
continue to prepare ear I'nin Killer of the » 
purest material,, SI d that it ehsll to mnv W*''.
worthy 

8_f Ft ice

V ” Sira a II eut.il QQ Ay
of their approbation as a family 
uce 25 cent., 50 cents, sod H oe

PERRY DAVIS *S0K,
Manaf.etaren and propriété, Provides, R t 
*** Sold in Hal, ax by Avery Brown, â Ca 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog-well â Jorayth Also k 
all Ihe principal Druggists, spethsesria" snd Grc 
cers. Sept 12,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
Let the Afflicted read

Great Humor

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Oar bines,

For the United 81 Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolver;,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES,
Rifle and Shot Gen Barrels, and Gun Material» 
sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every fleura, Store, Bank, and Office, should have 

ne of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiriig te avail themselves of the late , ______
"r1» Snd *?:perj°,r workman" Which it ia recommended as . trial to 

ship and form, will find ell combined in the New ,he cure will be permanent, « it, by *“
Remington Revolvers. | searching

Circulars conteiniog cuts and description of oar 
Arma will be furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON â SONS, Illon.,N. Y.
Mooaa * Nichols Agents, 

ju • No. 40 Court land St N»w York.

HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
m.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destiiedtsltpaes* 
all other known remedies in tbs uwusst 

of those Diseases for which UI» 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the petleaU law toe 
given up as incurable by msny physicists

It has cured Canker in it» went feres, I» km 
dreds of cates.

It has always cured Salt Rheam whsistrMto 
been given it, a disease that every oae ka»* « 
exceedingly troubleseme, sod diBcilt te ear*.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as assy 
who have experienced its benefits 4» testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundredi of ceees, naij 
of them cf ihe meet aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many estes of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it ia repeated I». 

stances in which their temeval hsi been pronoaaetd 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Uleere of the most malignant type have bets 
healed by it» use.

It haa cured many ca-es of Nulling Sore Meed 
when all ether remedies hare failed to benefit.

Fever tores of the worst kind have bees cirri 
by K L

Scurvy has been cured by it in every ease* 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith « ceruis r w 
other medicine has.

It speedily rémérés from the face «11 Be* 
Pimple», *c., which tbeugh not very pthff 
haas, are extremely unpleasant te hire.

It has been used in every bind ef H •* 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, toM 
cured by it when no other remedy coeMkhm 
to meet the case

It has cured Jaundice in many seeere ce»
Hit has proved very efficacious in tbe irestsdt 
Piles, an extremely painful disease- t .

Dyspepsia, which is often caused by bsnsM" 
been cured by is in numéro ns iaetaaesr .

In Female Weaknesses, 1 rregilsrilto * «► 
eases peculiar to thy sex, has been fbsis iew 
potent remedy.
H In cases of General Debility, 6om whiterer 
the Syrnp can be relied oa • » eaciett e-^

It is a most certain car»#* Bktsts, • 
common to children . . ;

Its efficacy in all diseases |
ed sure of the Hood or other led» of "Jj.
unsurpassed. Its effecti eponlhesW» were 
astonishing and almost beyond belief » •* 
has not witnessed them.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
sis ting of Metrical Tuaea, Cham, Sentences, 
tote, Motets and Anthems, designed for the 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This ii a collection ef New Music and not mere- 

v * daw Collection of old Music» The pieces it | 
contains are aa varie us iu characer *1 the occasions 
theyare designed to supply, and will be found ro 
possess unusual excellence. Ihe established re
putation of Mr. Sauthard will attract to this new 
volume the ipcctol attention of those with whom 
really good music to a desirable acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re- 
cetpt of price, 1

Price ll.f

This Syrup will as certainly i***1*^
rkink ;» ia -«"'‘"qmended &s 8 truu is - — 

permanent,
power, entirely eradicate* |hs ___ ^ 

rom the system. The afflicted bars yj' " } e 
o become convinced of wbst we s»J ■ 
t, and to find relief from their suffee’Jf*- 

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 85 lor * hw» 
Prepared by U. Howard, tUadolph, Wise. 
Je roes O. Boyle A Co, (Successors!» ssma, 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, 
all orders «hon'd be addressed—sad by eu 
in Parent Medicines. „ .. n„~fl

[£/“ Cogswell t Forsyth snd Th®-** „
agents in Halifax. ly 1

FOB SALE IVMTWHOS !

ice 81.50 a copy, 813.50 per dos.
OLIVER DITSON A CO. "Publishers, 

J’dy 18 277 Washington Street, Boston.

THE OFFICE. 16 BEDF01D *»*

SINGER
family machine

F4mil7 hwin* Machine, with 
_ all the new improvements, ia thu bust and

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
er a great range of wore, includiag the debrare 
and ingenious procès* of Hemming Br.Min»
aïh2to®àïr0ideriD8, Tucbmg, Cording,'

The Branch offices are well «applied with Silk
?eer*e,’i2î1’ fcc” of **to be,t que

enhood f°rLeether “d Cloth wo* alwaya

The Singer Manufacturing Company 
No. 458 Broadway New YaIv 

0cl H. A. TAYLOB,Agen, Halifax,

Hams, Maple Sugar.
OONPBOTIONARY, Nuti^ Fig,, 

*•*■*—. Apples.
I r—-L._j .

PROVINCIAL WESLETA5
oboam orris

Wesityau fletifidlsl Chnrtb of 8'
Editor—itev. John McMurriy.
Printed by Theophilus Chamber lira.

176 Akoylz Stsest, ,f nfl)
Terms of Subscription $2 per «nnum,

in advance. 4
Si) VERTISXMBNTBt

I The large and Increasing 
render» it s most desirable advertising

, T1» = ,0.
For twelve lines and under, 1st I 
•• each line above 12—(additi

____ ..-..fourth ef u

■ey ».

All fresh end iu prime order, et 
H. WETHE8BT A CO’S. 
NlW GROCERY STORE 
Opposite the Colonial Mar

........................... M7
each line .hove ,**.r.t»

•• each continuance one-fourtit eead»*''
ill advertisement, not

until ordered eut rrad charge ,crflM—ilis te k«1 
All communications and save 

dressed to the Editor.____  ^Hg

Mr. Chamberlain *“*
|BOOK aed Finer vies"***
kinds, with neatneae inddeapa«

I eras. * , z '
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